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PLYMOUTHBAPTISTS .
USE FACILIIIES OF
RAQIO SIATIQN WJBK

League of Women
Voters Meet Here
Monday, June 8th

COMMISSION Wl LL
MAKE NEW AGREEM ENT
ON FIRE PROTEC

D. A. R. History
Contest Awards
Are Announced

tl.50 PER YEAR

TEND JOINT
MEMORIAL SERVICES
JUNE 7TH

FIVE CENTS

LA

SERVICES BEST
EVER HELD HERE

Ah interesting meeting of the Plym
outh League of Women Voters is plan- The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter. ,
lied for Monday. June 8th, at the Gar
D. A. R.. has sjkinsored a contest in
KEY. AM) MRS. NEALE ON. AIR den Tea Room, at 1:00 p. ill. A de
The Village Manager was instinictetl American History, in tlie sth and 12tli ' SEVERAL LODGES TO MEET AT
EVERY.TUESDAY AND FRI
licious 59c luncheon lias been proniis- by i he Commission to notify all parties grades, which ended May 15.
BELLEVILLE FOR UNION
DAY.
• d by Mrs. Richards. Following the 1 receiving tire protection outside of the
SERVICE.
In the 12tli grade contest. Henrietta
luncheon. two prominent otlieers of Milage that liew agna-ments on this Winkler took first prize. $10. with her
Members of the 1. D. O. F. lodge of
Rev. ami Mr*. Neale of the First tiie Wayne County League officers of service would be drawn up. and that essay oil "The Cost of Progress to the
Group
Working U nder Baptist
Church of Plymouth, are now
I>. A. Bentley, president of the if this protection is desired contracts American Indian." Charles Ball won | Plymouth are going to pariici[>ate in Bad Weather Has Little
Chamber of Commerce - broadcasting twice each week over the Mrs.
Wayne County League will discuss'' tjirough which a lictler understamliug second prize. $5.00. fur his essay on • a joint memorial service at Belleville,
Effect on Crowds This
Sunday. June 7th, at 2:00 p. m.
I*etroit radio station WJBK. Tues League Problems, and Mrs. John Venn, can be prciNired.
Making Progress.
"The Destructive Forces of the World on
Day.
Everyone is invited to attend the serv
day and Friday dt 12:30 p. in.,! you cliainiiaii of the Wayne County inter j This action on the part of the Com War."
ice
iu
which
the
following
various
A question, common atiK'iig busi may hear them in programs of giospel national relationship committee, will mission was brought about by the rt>In the Sth grade contest. Duane lodges will take uart : Canton Plym
In spite nf tin- weather. Plymouth
ness men ami other puhlic-miuded lH'r- music combined with a brief message. tell something about the work being fusnl of one outside party to pay for Koeiiig
took first prize. $5.00. with his outh No. 17. Canton Ann Arbor No. 30. witnessed mi Deeuraiion Day one of
Mr. Neale say.* of these broadcasts, carried on by that committee.
sons. is just what is city planning,
'the an alarm calling out the local depart
on "Tiie Unitisl States Secret Nankin Lodge No. 390, Galaxy Lodge the best attended ami inspiring Memor
what problems does it attempt to solve, "It is our plan. (Sod willing, to huiike executive board is res[x>nsihle for this ment and later cancelling the will be essay
Service during tlie Civil War.” Kath- - No. 3-S4, Tunquish Lodge No. 32, Huron ial services fur their soldier dead in
will it weather the test of sound eco- Tuesday's program one of gospel mu meeting and they anticipate a 100'F fore the truck got away. The Vilage erine
Schultz won secomT prize." $2.50.,
Any requests or com attendance of the meniliers.
notiics. and will it make for a health sic entirely.
I is obliged to pay the firemen for this wiili her essay. "Du the Trail of the Valley Uidge No. 403. Astral Rebekah its history.
Ix.dge No. 250. Flat Rock Rebekah
At 10:09 a. in., the Penniman Allen
ier and happier community? The rea ments our hearers would like to imiike
An invitation has been extended to j call and ir was felt that the district ('overed Wngoii."
Lodge No. 400, Plymouth Rehekali Theatre began to till with those who
son for fhe general incorrect tinder- we shall he' very glad to receive. At the Plymouth League by the Redford I from which the call came should reThe Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter, Lodge No. 1S2. Collins Rcheknh Lodge eame to do lmmage in the memories
srandiug of the true purposes of city present I expect to bring a short mes League' to tlieir annual luncheon and | imhurst' the Village for this sum.
of departed warriors and within a few
planning is because the phrase has in sage combined with appropriate music meeting to he held atithe Western I The taxpayers of Plymouth are through its committee on patriotic edu No. 325.
cation, planned and carried out this
minutes Oliver Goldsmith, master of
the past heed referred to as a general on the Friday iwograins."
'fhe program is as follows:
Golf and Country Club. Friday. June | maintaining a fire dejKirtment of high
cure-all for municipal ills and assoei- j Several other churches in nearby ."uh. at 12:30. Luncheon tickets are standard at considerable cost, and if contest with the assisanee of the su- Hymn. "Blest Be The Tie That Binds" eereiunnies, began the service.
On the stage were groiiix'd the sur
ated with all kinds of ideaisrie tlrea towns, such a* Wayne and Farming- $1.09.
this service is furnished outside of the jMwintendeiir of schools. George A. Prayer Calaxy Lodge No. 384
Smith: Miss Gertrude Fiegcl. teacher
viving representatives of the Grand
ated with all kinds <»f idealistic ton. will give indepuideiiT hut similar
Another meeting ,of- interest to all | Village, assurance that a reasonable of 12th grade American History, and DlH'iiiiig ServicesJiy anton Plymouth Army ol‘ the Republic in Plymouth, the
dreams.”
This quotation is taken broadcasts on Monday. Weklriesday and League
and eijjuiraiiie charge should be made.
No.
17
members
is
a
benefit
dessertMiss Delight Berg, teacher of Sth'
Gold .Star Mothers of Plymouth, the
from a tmmplrfet prepared by the Civic I Thursday.
planned by tlie activities com | The new agreements will hi' drawn grade American history, whom t.he Roll Call of deceased membersliyeaeh eonunaiider uf Myron II. Beals Post
Development Detriment of the Unit- • WJBK comes Over well iii the day bridge
i up in accordance with the recently
Lodge Secretary
time: however, a few [topple have re-j mittee for the Wayne County League, ! enacted state laws and protection will chapter thank fur’ their hearty co Mixed Quartette -Plymouth Rebekah ami the Ex-Service Mens Club.
ed States Chamber of Commerce.
for
Tuesday.
June
Dtli,
at
1
:00
o'clock.
The program of songs and recita
In last Friday's issue of the Plym [tutted difficulty in getting it. In one Mrs. Harry Porters has opened her j be ftiriiished only to those districts operation.
Lodge No. 182
tions furnished by Plymouth High
The contest was in line with what
outh Mail, it was stated that the Citi-1 ease, it is reported that several ladies beautiful home at Birmingham (Lin i executing the agna'inents by the proAddress—Procured by Nan School students through tlie kindness
is being done by other D. A .R. Chap Memorial
zen's Planning and Zoning Committee . gathered in one home where reception , coin and Glcnhnrst avenues I. for thir i per officers.
kin
Lodge
No.
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ters. and was iilanntal in the hope that Band Selection—Belleville High School of SupT. of Schoofs George Smith
. . •
would briefly outline the purpose of | was good in order to liear the program. ty tallies of bridge.
An anticipated
loiielied 51 resikiiisive cliord of rever
a city plan. The statement of this , Miss Roe, tlie pianist at tlie Baptist j pleasure for those attending will lie I Bills on New Pump Received by Vil it might stimulate interest in the his
Band
church. accompanies Mr. and Mjrs.
ence in the silent andieiiee.
tory of olir connry.
committee follows:
Prayer Huron- Valley Lodge No. 403
lage Commission
Niale in all their broadcasts. Eljse-' tlie insiK'ction of Mrs. Porters' lovely
Tlie services commenced with uu in
"We realize that we have undertak , where in the Mail there is news re- j gardens. Reservations for this meet
Hmyn—"God Be With You ’Till We vocation by tlie Rev. Neale, followed
Bids covering new pumping equip
en no small task in making a study of garding the work of Miss line's •piano ing may he made by calling any officer ment for the water plant were oiieued Rev. Roland Traver
Meet Again"
by the assembly singing America. The
a subject covering as much territory pupils, who are app*aring in a recital of .the League. Tickets,*$1.00.
Speaks to Rotarians
by the Village Commission, Monday
Girls' Duub.le Quartette iu a rendition
as city planning and zoning. We make t<> be given at the Baptist church Mon- !
night. 'flic equipment Included both
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horizofital and vertical pumps of 50(1
Fires Burning." was followed by the
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and
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ject. We are merely convinced that
and
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Boys’ Quartette in a song tribute to
had ihe pleasure of hearing 1
.great and lusting benefits can he ob
In Graduating Class Sclecliou of the unit most satisfactory guests
our UiviJ War heroes, ••Tenting on the
a very (irriug. inspiring and timely
tained for the general welfare of our ■ Pupils To Give Piano
for (lid local purixise will he made by memorial talk by Itvv. Roland Traver, j
old Gamp Ground." These were fol
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iias^M'i n received in Plymouth the Commission ns soon as the bids pastor of the Gilbert Memorial Baje 1
lowed by the "Pledge to tlie Flag," by
ing. and arc willing to give of nhr time
Recital Monday Night of Word
the apiMiintment o$ Edwin A. are tabulated and studied by the Man list Chnrch of Mt. Clemens. Michigan, j
tlie Boy Scouts, ami a song, "We'll
and thought to gathering together and
Schrader, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred ager.
Never Let tin- Old Flag Fall ' by the
Rev.
Traver
emphasized
the
spirit
of
•
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digesting a great mass of material on
Tlie following pupils of Miss Melissa Sclirader. to the honor section of the
Boys' and Girls' Quartettes.
old pumpjng unit in daily use justice iXTinenting all the wars in j
this subject in order to jwlss it on to Roe. assisted by Mrs. Richard Neale, graduating class at the University of at Tin'
llaiold Sievens was aunouueed next
tin- water plain has been in service which the United States’ has been a . RAIN BREAKS FORM OF HERE
the local public for general’information. will give a piano recital in the. First Michigan.
in a reading, "The .\Tw Patriotism,”
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and
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the
|
for
six
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during
which
time
it
has
TOFORE UNDEFEATED
We nr«> now in the process of gather Baptist church. Monday evening, June
This appointment is one of signal o]M'i-Mli>d at least eight hours per day fact that patriotism in time of [x-aee I
followed by a reading, "Decoration
PLYMOUTHITES.
ing this material from such authori s. at eight O'clock.
honor to the students who are select and in the summer mouths it runs con is as essentially desirable as it is
Hay." by Irene Humphries.
tative sources of information as the Duet—
ed. It is ex|n-ere<l that there will he tinually for several weeks at a time. nei-essary hi the lime of war.
The Brass Quurtelte. directed by
The Detroit Nationals defeated
Civic Development Department of the Roll Roy
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PlymoiitIl-Haggerty,
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United States Chamber of Commerce,
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and
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Day. at Bufrouglis Park, in ii game
the Division of Building and Housing Solo— •
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The address of the day by tlie Rev.
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Commerce, and local chambers of com Jack and Jill
Kottdrer section on the activities of the stu lias Ikm’ii purchased and iusialletl, the
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Speedy Nethem Team afler
Phyllis Campbell
which left no dmihi as to his ubility
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Ilf
a
double-header
was
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when
en these constructive steps in recent The Scissors Grinder
Erb Mr. Schrader has been a member of
to impress tijMin them the solemnity
years.
The Owl
Wright tiie student council, chairman of class
■, Ilorvath and R. Levahdowski held the time came for the start. At two of the occasion, the sacred character
"In advance, therefore, we acknowl I lancing Sunbeams .
McGregor day and chairman of the annual senibr Hearing on Budget Held June First’’ Wayne to three hits as their mates n'l-liick the second scheduled game got of tlie day, and the duty and obliga
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way
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not
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until
The
public
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on
the
annual
i
edge our indebtedness to these source*
Sue Lebklcker
tion of the Aineriean iK'ople tu value
swing-out. He was also a inemher of village! budget was held in the Village [Miunded out victory. 'Pwo of the hits it was live-thirty.
of information for the greater part, of
the Gargoyle staff and a member of Hall on June first, before a committee j were scratch infield hits that should
This victory over Plymouth cost more fully tlie spiritual asjiccts of life
the statements, opinions, comment, ome Out
Sweet Spring Night
have been handled cleanly. -Horvath them
ami to learn more of Glirist's message
I.aiiihdii Chi Alpha fraternity.
their
first
defeat
uf
.the
season.
consisting
of
Commissioners
Learned
facts and figures which we will pass on
GSlbertc
gave up one hit and that was iu the
and good will among men.
Henderson and the Village Man fifth inning. His wildness caused his Canfield, who was on the mount for for ]H*aee
to the citizens of Piyinouth anil sur Rain
- -Aflirrnn
^otTKnow That and
master of ceremonies then clos
ager. The purfiose of the hearing is I removal in the seventh when he walk the Detroiters allowed only six skit edTlie
rounding territory.
Let it also be
Mrs. Neale
tlie inside service.- with the always
tered
hits,
while
the
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collected
to provide an opportunity for .anyone! ed five men. The fielding feature of
umlerstood in advance that all oprri-j’ Peek-a-boo Sunbeams
.. Seiud-IIolsr
ten off Frank Roggeman. The Nation beautiful "Bine and the Gray.”
ion* ami observations whether our : Three Little Chickens .... Schaeffer
All mothers, wives and sisters of to make suggestions or,, criticisms on the game was Horvath's catch in the als
At II :d() a- in., the jwrade Hue un
startl'd the first inning by driving
own or quoted from recognized auth- Yellow Butterfly
. MneLachlan Anierii-an Legion members are cordial the various items appropriated for the 1 ninth inning.
out
four hits that totaled three earned der tlie direction of Marshals John
orities which will appear in this ser-1
ly invited and urged to attend a meet ensuing year.
Dorothy McCullough
The leading hitters for the day were runs, but it was the four runs in the Straub and Floyd Wilson formed In a
ies of article*, will be strictly ini per-1 Volplaning
ing
ar
the
home
of
the
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presi
Very
little
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was
shown
at
the
......................J.Lyon
McIntyre of Wayne, who had a inwfect seventh that did the trick for them. «lrizzling rain and proceeded in the fol
sonal in character.
! The Clown's Dance
......... Bilbro dent, Mrs. Beals, Thursday, June 11. lien ring, therefore it can be assumed day at bat, getting one hit out of one Plymouth filled the bases three times lowing order to the si'rviees at River
"We have selected the following!
at 2:30. A delightful afternoon is as that the appropriations are satisfac- official trip to the plate, and three only to he set down with no scores side ('eineioiy: Plymouth High School
John Lebklcker
i
Tory
tq
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general
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brief description of city planning from In Camp
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everyone
who
conies.
All
Aux
.................... Whamcliffe
walks: and R. Levandowski, who got after they failed to hit. %The weather Band, G. A. R. Colors and Color
the same pamphlet quoted at the be- I Dance by Moonlight . —......... Porter iliary members should he present.
The total budget has been reduced two doubles out of thjee times up, and ami the condition of the field made It Guard, Ex-Servlee Mi-n Colors and
gininjr of this article. ‘City planning i Follow the Leader
The Esther Shopi»e will enter the more than 20'.? from the 1930 total ex twn walks.
..............Beery
very uninteresting for the fans, for it. Color Guard. Comiuiindcrs of Service
is the proper coordination of all phases
national Finery hose advertising cam pense. This reduction was made pos
Dorothy Roe
Organizations, Club Bnglers. Civil War
Come out next Sunday and see the
up the game.
of civic development, to the end that Whip-poor Will ............ _..... -Ddtton paign Saturday. June 0 to 13, selling sible by reduced salaries of officials, home boys battle Grosse l’ointe Inde slowed
Plymouth is looking forward to the Veterans in ears. Gold Star Mothers
No.
232
service
weight.
No.
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and
a city may grow in a more orderly Peasants Frolic
reduced jiersonnel and elimination of pendents at Rousseau Park. Newburg. time when they may meet up with the iu cars. Daughters of the American
.. ......Gurlltt
way "and provide adequate facilities
No. 87 chiffon in all shades for 79c.
appropriations for new work to be paid
Jane Dodge
Nethem also defeated Wayne Mer Detroit Nationals again which is in Revolution iu cars, Ex-Service Men's
f«»r living, working and recreation. To ' Song—
Harold Jolllffe has supplied the In from budget funds.
chants, 9 to 0, by forfeit, wlfen Wayne September, and hoping the results will <’lub Firing Squad, Ex-St-rvln? Men's
serve the community best, a compre ! Sundown
.... Woodman door Baseball team with new baseball j The Village Commission realizes the I failed to appear on the diamond at be different.
Club and American Legion. Ex-Service
hensive city plan must coordinate all j The Wind's in the South ....... . Scott sweaters, hearing the name of the | necessity of tax reduction and has I
Detroit Nationals—
AB R II E Men's Club and American Ix*glon Aux
Bocks on the front and Jolliffe's Men'.- i dune everything [Kissihle to bring this i Newburg.
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Mrs. Neale
Brazil, c. f.......................... 5 2 2 0 iliary, Plymouth Fire I)<>jiariment, De
Nethem—
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R
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E
l>ossible expense of subordinating in I The Jolly Phntitom
IVcar
on
the
hack.
.. - Baines
i about without in any way curtailing
1 1 troit House of Corrmtion Drill Corps,
The ladies of the Kiwanis Club are I the [iiihlie service heretofor rendered. | John Schomherger, ss...... 4 9 0 oi'Valkcr, c........ ................4 1
dividual desires. City planning applies j The Dance of the Jesters
Anthony
.................5 2 4 1 Boy Scouts Troops I. II and III of
the*fiuancial principles of business
giving a pnblic bridge party tonight I The service items in-the budget have' Schultz. 1. f............................ 4 0 9 0[ Bialk. lb.
•Carol Campbell
Plymouth. Rosedale Gardens Troop
n.
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c.
f.,
p.
.
3
1
2
0
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at
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Mayflower
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You
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in
corporations to civic development. Ir Cotton Pickers
Martin
- ninintiiined at the same standard as j Reliitzke, r. f.............
Boy Seoul s. Newburg Troop Boy
4 2 10 Zettel, 1. f.
means the budgeting nF future im Minuet in G
- Beethoven vited to come and bring your friends. before and it is the policy to render Joe S<->.mherger, c.
Scouts, Improved Order of Red Men.
Jl 0 0 0 Damns. 3b.
Mr.
and
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Hugh
Daly
and
Mr.
provements to seenre an orderly ami i Chasing Butterflies
Lemont
' every pissihle public service required T. Zielasko, lb...............
At the bridge, the ceremony of
5
2
2
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Hnddlstoiie,
r.
and Mrs. James Stull were called to in the Village.
uniform growth, for the entire com
Norma Jean Roe
spreading
flowers on the waters in
Pete.
21i.
3
3
1
0
Holley,
ss.
munity and prevent over-expansion of Curious Ptorv
.Heller Decatur. III.. last Friday, on account
honor of our sailor dead was carried
T. Levandowski. ss. .
3 2 1 1 Canfield, p.
of
the
sudden
death
of
the
former's
one phase of development at the ex- - Falling Waters
.Truax
Calcium Chloride Applied by New W. Horvath. p„ c. f.
out. As the (Towi'fs tloaied a'vvny the
4
2
13
Hake,
r.
f.
I»ense of others. To permit such uni
sister.
Phyllis Ralnotir
Method
firing sipiail tired a vnllev salute and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Marsh of Ann
form civic growth, the first step is to
Totals
.39 7 10 S laps soliiided.
The applicatinn of calcium chloride
33 12
Arlmr. s|M-nt Sunifay with Mr. and
•i.-i-ure legislation necessary to enable ( HAS. M. MATHER RETURNS
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in
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Wayne
All
Stars
TO RESUME BUSINESS HERE Mrs. Mellinrn Partridge at their home
a city to appoint a city planning com
brief lmt beautiful, and lure again
fur the first rime this year. The cost A. Williams, lb.
,5 O 0 O I.. Y.auRiinn, r. f.
mi Peiiniinan aveinic. In the after per
mission with [tower to preiwre a con
tun is slightly less by tills method Arvin, p.
Pace. lb.
tin- tiring squad tired the volley salute
After
an
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of
eighteen
months
noon
they
all
motored
to
Farmington,
4
(t
0
1
structive .program.'
Atchitison. <-.
to tlie -li-opiiig men- wlio once proudly
than ithe cost of using tlie material Timma-.-. 3b.
3 1 0 0
"We have als.. selected the follow from hi< lumber and coal business, the. where they visited friends.
Simmons, 2b.
wore our country’* nnifurm.
R. Williams. <s.
Allan and Mary Margaret Miller of in Hake form.
4 1 O
ing statements from authorities on the many friend- of Charles Jd. jlatlier
A.
VauBotin.
3b.
Tn,is sounded at the flag and the
The
Village
<'nniini*sion
and
Man
will
’he
pleased
Io
know
that
lie
is
J
Indianapolis, Ind.. were week-end
Cavanaugli. 2b.'
subject as well expressing the funda
n-hoing answer, softly billowing thru
ager would like to hear the fonunents
. .
3 1
mental purposv and benefits of «l city again hack on the job. ; Duriiig I lie ain-sts uf the family of Dr. Homer Saf- uf loic.il residents i-.inceruing this Gutter, c.
Jiinnii;'!
ill- disraiic- herald.-d ilm end of Piymlast
year
anil
a
half
he
has
been
in
•
f'lrd
of
Detroit,
and
Miss
Margaret
Cliampaigiie.
1.
f.
2
1
plan. •
Mei rial i-rvici
of apiilii-atioii. also whether or McIntyre, c. f.. r.
iitl.'1 9 1 0 Smith. I. f.
-W. clement Moore, a prominent Ashville. N. ('.. with lifts daughter. Miller of Plymouth, also of friends in nietlioil
Ruggiman. [i.
nut in the opinion of local residents., Quirk, r. f.. e. f.
4
1
3 (»«.
business annalist, whose approach to Mrs. Irving Blunk. who lias returned j Anu Arbor.
------ WIN FIRST GAME OF SEASON
tin* solution is as effective or as longCity planning is that of a man whose , to Plymouth with him. While in Ash- i .Mrs. Charles Ilollaway. accompan lived as the chloride in tlake form.
Totals
34 3 (i 8
29 4- 3 «
work is advising business firms on villi'. Robert Todd lias had control of J ied In- lu-r son and family of Detroit. This information will he of assistance
The Ford Taps, managed by John
300940(10(1—7
IVayne '.
. 00k) 9 0 0 2 0 2— 4 3 0 Delimit Nntiumils
how io cut down costs, says: 'I became the business here. 'With thewtiiriU s|M‘iii Sunday with relatives in Elk in adopting a [lolicy for the future.
Pl.vmouili-Ilaggerty 0(12 1 00 9 00—3 Higgins, playing tlieir first game of
..r
Mr.
Mather.
Mr.
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interested ill City Planning and Zoning
Hie season, defeated the Ri'crontion
Piteliiuj'
summary
:
Two-base
hits
—
because my work lias forced me to i he would again re-enter the contract-1 Mrs. p.essie Smith of Detroit, is AMERICAN LEGION AND
Two-base hits—T. Ix-vaiidowslii. Zie- Brazil. Franzln. Double plays—Giles. club on l-’ori^ Field, Monday night. The
study industrial costs. I have s|iecial- j ing business keeping his headquarters [ s|M‘iiding some time with her mother.
Three- (!. Simmons ami Pace. Bases on halls s.<ire: Ford Taps, 15 runs. 25 hits;
AUXILIARY MEET lasko and R. Levandowski.
Mrs. Charles Ilollaway.
ized in taxation for riftivn years, and : in Plymouth.
hase hits—Pete. Struck our by Arvin. —off Riiggenian. 3: Canfield. 5. Struck Recreation. 7 runs. 12 hits. Batteries
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Knapp of De 1 Dn Friday evening. May 29. the Aux- 2: Horvath. 0: R. levandowski. 3.
I have been surprised by the vastly j
for I-'oril Tajis. J. Britcher and Tracy,
MRS. CHARLES EBERT
troit. were week-end visitors at the J iliary held thi'ir regular business meet- Willis off Arvin. 8; Horvath, 8: R. our- -Canfield. 7. Roggeman, 5. Left for Recreation. G. Britcher and f'urtia.
greater benefits by citizens of wellon bases—Plyninnth. 14: Detroit, 9.
home of Mrs. Charles HoUaway.
plaund cities for each dollar of taxa
James Galllninre. assisted by Ray
1 ing ar Jewell-BIaieh Hall, at" 7:30. Levandowski. 3. Hits off Horvath. 1 Earned runs—Detroit. 3: Plymouth, 3.
Txmise Ebert, wife of Charles Ebert
George McGill of Detroit, spent . Following the meeting, the Auxiliary, in 7 3-3 innings.
tion. as compart'd with cities where the
Hit by pitched ball—Franzin hv Rog- McCollum, acted as score keei>ers. Wm.
progress is hapliazard and develop uf Holbrook Avenue, was born In Dun Memorial Day with his sister. Anna together with the members of the Am
Petz umpired bases in a very effi<^**nt
geman.
Wild
Pitches-^-RoggemaH,
4:
dee.
Monroe
County.
Michigan,
on
the
McGill.
ment a matter of necessity.’—John
erican Legion, enjoyed an evening of
Canfield. 0. • Umpires—Gray and Lake. manner, with James Norman liehind
14th of July. 185$. Her parents were
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Jolliffe and fam ' pleasure. Under fhe chairmanship of
Ihlder.
,
[date. J. Britcher ifitching for Ford
Time—2:58.
and Mrs. John Gcasle. Tn her in ily have returned to live in Plymouth, . Evelyn Brockleliurst the committee arTaps, allowed only twelve scattered
A plan should not be a breeder of Mr.
fancy
she
was
received
into
qi^^herhits, holding Recreation to short pop
expenditures. but rather should be a ship in the Lutheran church by holy occupying part of the Bennett house at 1 ranged the refreshments of sandMr.
and
Mrs.
Milton
Laible
called
One
big
inning
was
sufficient
for
the
the corner of Main and Union streets. ] wiclies. coffee and cake, and “bunco"
medium whereby needed improvements
Miss Lillian Graham and Miss Anna Plymouth-Haggerty nine to send Pon flies and easy grounders. Outfielder
Mrs. Arthm- Todd left on Wednes i enthusiartically played by everyone. on
Henry made several spectacular catch
can be pnqierly balanced, one against baptism.
Moore,
both
of
whom
are
patients
in
tiac
to
defeat,
at
Pontiac,
last
Sunday
She was married to Charles Ebert, day. for Toronto, to attend the World's ■ If you were not there you missed a
the othtT. and carried out to the great then
Ford hospital, Detroit, on Dec afternoon, 10 to 3.** The locals staged es, depriving Recreation of several
of Monrix'. in the year 1881. and Convention of the W. C. T. U. Forty- ! fine time. The next meeting will be Henry
est advantage with a minimum of lived
oration Day.
their merry-go-round in the fifth. Elev runs.
there
with
him
and
their
family
three
nations
will
be
represented.
The
i held June 2G. and it is not too early to
waste."—Bussell V. Black. City Plan some years until they removed to
The Ford Taps combination of IgriMrs. Abbie McDonald of East Ann en hien hatted and five scored on four
convention lasts ten days.
I plan for this.
ner, Philadelphia, Pa.
ble to H. Johnson to Westfall, and
Ijist Thursday evening. Mr. and ' Next week Thursday, at #:30. the Arbor Trail, spent Monday in Detroit, i hits, two walks and three errors.
Watch for article No. 4 io next Fri Plymouth.
! Pontiac had collected a two-run Tracy to Johnson, worked very good
on business.
Suffering
for
a
long
time
from
heart
Mrs.
’Ernest
Vealey,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I Auxiliary president, Miriam E. Beals,
day’s issue.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merz and Miss 1 margin off "Dolly” Dahlstrom. Plym- as usual, to keep Recreation well in
trouble and realizing that her days on Gi'orge Vealey, Mr. and Mrs. Richard ; ha* arranged fofi a special meeting at
Clarence Smith played his
earth were numbered, she duly pre Vi-aley and daughters and Mrs. Sarah Hier home and will entertain all Auxll- Olive Merz were callers at the home i outh pitcher, with three runs in "the check.
usual good game at short stop. Coverof Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Gardiner on third inning.
pared herself for that last great jour J. Vealey attended a miscellaneous 1 iary nifonliers.
Each member Is to Wodnesdaying, June 3.
dill
was
called
from the game, and J.
I
The
last
of
the
fifth
saw
‘Bill”
Seney to her Fatherland. The Lord took shower for the latter’s grandson. Lyle bring material for five holders and
usual
On Tuesday evening. May 26, the i cord. Pontiac liurler. weakening, and Johnson substituted with
her into His rest last Tuesday morn Bradbnrn of Belleville, and his bride. some.of the time will be spent working
ing at three o’clock.
About loO guests were present and the on these. Other interesting things are Detroit Conservatory of Music gave ‘ vjas replaced by Dale McLeod. Seven good playing. Carl Smith, our star
She leaves her husband. Charles gifts were many, beantifnl and useful. planned for the afternoon, and every an Artists and Degree concert in the lifts for a total of four runs was ob left fielder, lost one in the sun. hut
KhiTt: three sons. Gust, Walter and
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dunn and son. one is nrged to be there. Let's keep Scottish Kite Cathedral of the Masonic tained off McLeod in the four and one- recovered it soon enough to liohl th»
runner to one baSe.
Miss Olive Mae half fnnlngs he worked.
Ed., all of Plymouth: two grandchil Bobby, of Akron. Ohio, and Mr. and the attendance up during the summer Temple in Detroit.
Our water and hat boy. John Mnuk.
Blunk Bros., through special -ar dren and one brother. John Gfas]e of Mrs. Ray Simons , of Buenos Aires. weeks.
Merz played the First Sonata in A- j Dahlstrom struck out thirteen batrangements with the Sterns & Foster Monnx*.
Minor by Borowsky, on the organ. On j ters. while Secord and McLeod had kept the pail full of goodVohl water
Argentina, and daughter. Virginia,
|
seven
together.
The
two
doubles
by
at
all times, which kept both sides
Fridayevening.
May
29,
Miss
Eliza
Co., nationally known manufacturers
Interment took place at Riverside were the week-end guests of the for ERNEST FREDERICK WESTFAtl]
of quality mattresses for over eighty cemetery. Thursday afternoon, the mer's and latter’s brother. G. E. Dunn
beth Johnson, president of the Con G. Simmons and A. VnnBonn, scored from any thirst.
Only one incident of note occurred
years, are able to offer an outstand Rev. Edear Hoenecke officiating,
and family.
i Ernest Frederick Westfall, horn servatory, presented Miss Olive Mae six of the locals’ runs.
ing value In mattresses during the
May the Good Shepherd gront that
Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. Greenlee mo • Jnne 38th. 3800. and a well-known, I Merz in her Master Degree piano re-, Manager Kenneth Matheson used 12 during_Jhe game, and that was when
next few days.
we. too. may fall asleep In peaqe, when tored to Akron. Ohio, and Erie. Pa- ! long-time resident of Plymouth, pass- I cital at the Detroit Conservatory at men during the course of the game. G. Rohde was chased from the game
Pontiac used 12 players In their ef for rendering poor decisions behind
Blunk Bros, have been a large and our lffb’s day is done. Until that day over the week-end. where they visited ed to his eternal rest Tuesday evening, Music.
to stop Plymouth.
fhe plate.
Good sportsmanship was
steady outtet for this old, reliable mat we speak:
relatives.
j June 2nd. after a brief illness.
Wm. Streng left last Thursday forts
Due to the postponement of the Sag displayed hy both teams, and a good
tress factory ever since they have been
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. - Barrows and
“Hold Thon Thy Cross before my
Interment will take place Friday morning to visit his sister, Mrs. Bar
in business, and they state that the
closing eyes.
daughter; Phyllis, spent Saturday and 1 afternoon. Services at the St. Peter’s bara Kensler. who Is now making her inaw-Plymouth game at Saginaw, June game was reported by spectators.
Ford Taps will play the Coffee Cups
Stearns & Foster Co. simply gave them
Shine through the gloom and point Sunday in Kalamazoo and Three Riv Ev. Lutheran church, begin at three home with Mrs. O. H. Lammers In To 7th, Plymouth-Haggerty will play at
Burroughs Park. The team has’ not Monday. June Sth. on Ford Athletic
this remarkable value for this event.
me to the skies.
ers.
o’clock.
ledo, Ohio. From there they drove to been
decided
upon
as
yet,
but
the
local
Field
at 6:30 p. m. Everybody wel
This is the first time this new panel
Mr. and Mrs. Barrows of Chnrch
Heaven’s morning breaks and earth’s
Muncie. Indiana, where they visited
assured of a fast club to come. always, at Ford Field, where
design has been offered anywhere at
vain shadows flee.
St., entertained ten friends at bridge,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Laltile. Mr. and Mr- and Mrs. Ed Block. Starting back fans can
this “lower-than-low" price. Full de
In life—In death—0 Lord, abide Monday evening.
Mrs. James Gallimore and son. James. Sunday noon, they stopped for a short face Plymouth, Sunday, June 7th. at there is plenty of seats and good cool
tails of this unusual mattress sale will
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony G. Flelger, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. John L. Crandell time with Mrs. Lammer’s sister and 3:00 p. m. The date of the Plymouth- water and shade.
with me!”
be reread on the "want ad” page of the
formerly of Plymouth but now of De and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root attend husband, Mr. and Mrs.. August Fled- Saginaw game at Saginaw is July 12th.
Pythian Slater Temple, No. 84,
PlymoutKlfail. See the ad at the
Dr. and Mrs. Freeman B. Hover and troit. are- receiving congratulations ed the Artists and Degree concert of deyohnn of New Knoxville, Ohio. The
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Coverdill of have6:80 pot-lnek supper at i
bottom of the page, and Blank Bros, little son, and Dr. and Mfs. X H. Todd upon the birth of a baby girl born at the Detroit Conservatory otf Music at entire trip covers well over 500 miles, Indianapolis,
been visiting at the next regular meeting night. Jot
invite you to'-«ee these exceptional and sons of Northville, spent the week Providence Hospital, Detroit, May 28, the Masonic Temple on Tuesday, May and Mr. Streng stated that he enjoyed home of B. have
L Coverdill of Palmer Members please keen thia in mind
bargains in their store.
end at Lake Pickerel, Newaygo.
26th.
1931.
every minute of it
Acres.
bef nement iat that time.
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PRETTY GOOD READING

The Plymouth Mail

When one picks up a newspaper these days and reads such
headlines as "Employment Gain Oyer Last May Reported.” "Trade
Conditions Show Improvement." "Farmers Elated Over Crop Pros
pects." we have reason to feel that business is better than a year
ago and that the swing back to normal conditions has started. One
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth as second class matter.
prominent Michigan banker last week declared that after this year's
Subscription Price—U. S-, 1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00 per year big crops are harvested, there is bduftd to be a general prosperity
that has not been experienced for a number of years.

ELTON R. EATON and STERLING EATON________ Publishers
STERLING EATON______________ — ...........Editor and Manager

HIRAM JOHNSON

AN EXTRA SESSION

There are two Hiram Johnsons. California has one, Michigan
the other. In one respect the two are alike. Both are intensely
interested in politics. In the last state campaign. Michigan’s Hi
ram Johnson, who is editor of the interesting and well edited Sar- j
anac Advertiser, was a whole-hearted supporter of the administra-’
tion now ruling at L.ansing. His comment in last week's Advertiser
pertaining to the legislature and the work it did and did n|ot do.
will be interesting to Mail reader^. It follows:
"The legislature has adjourned, and its members gone home.
Like the members of the legislature whom he asked "What was
the most constructive piece of legislation enacted?" we will have
to say we cannot find any. In our judgment, the session was the
most useless, unwise and foolish session of any session of the legis
lature i$ the history of our state and in no wise carried out a single
campaign or party pledge.
"Its state budget is the highest in the history of the state. Then,
on top of this they passed the malt tax. a two million extra tax to
build a new sanatorium, a two million motor registration tax for the
state police and extra half million from trout fishermen for the con
servation department, and additional tax of several thousands of dol
lars from the truck bill for the highway fund. Just keep in mind
that all of these are an extra tax raising the property tax. Now is
there a single person in the whole state who can offer any reason
able excuse for a single one of these extra taxes for the purpose for
which the legislature has levied them, at this time? This legisla
ture was elected on a platform of reduction of the general property
tax. If all of. these taxes had been turned in to the general fund
for the reduction of the property tax. the members then might have
said they made an effort to do something along a line to help the
taxpayers, but no. each and every one was turned into a new fund
or to enlarge some special service. Not a single one, that a good
business man could justify under present conditions.
"There was no leadership or program during the whole session.
The only hope the people now have-is that Gov. Brucker will show
his leadership and backbone and veto the appropriation items until
he brings the tax levy down to the lowest possible amount.
He
should not under any circumstances, ever call the legislature back
in session, it would do no good and only make that much extra ex
pense. What is wanted is another example of statesmanship along
the line that former Gov. Chase S. Osborn showed when he used his
veto on the budget and showed the legislators that they were not
the whole thing. Will he do it? We sincerely hope so. and if he
lives up to his pledge, he must do this for the people of Michigan.”

Editor Frank Bryce of the Grand1 Ledge Independent is another
editor who thinks that an extra session of the legislature is a use
less and unnecessary thing. He declares that no good will come
from it. but that "It would be a fine thing instead of finding some
new way to tax the people, they would find a way of bringing state
expenses within the present income. That's what every other cor
poration and individual has had to do."'

HE IS RIGHT
Speaking the other day before the students and faculty of the
Detroit City Law School, Representative Oscar C. Hull of Detroit,
who has proven himself to be one of the outstanding members of
the Michigan state legislature, declared the principal problem fac
ing a state legislator today is whether he shall serve merely as a
messenger boy for his constituents, carrying out their selfish aims
and wishes, or whether he shall Be a real representative of the peo
ple. working to do some good for the state he is elected to serve.
Continuing, he said in part:
"Tax bills are often introduced placing a burden of taxation on
Detroit and Wayne County not shared by the out-state counties
which benefit equally from the revenues to be derived from the pro
posed bill. These bills cause bitter debates and. quite frequently,
hard feelings between the Wayne County and out-state legislators.
But. in defense of these rural legislators, it can be said that they are
merely trying to £arry out the selfish wishes of their constituents
who are quite willing to receive benefits at the expense of Wayne
County.”
Mr. Hull said that in his opinion a considerable economy could
be effected by the Legislature if it could bring about a suspension
of road-building throughout the state for two years. Such a move
would bring about a saving of $8,000,000 to^10.000.000 yearly, which
could be diverted to more pressing needs, he said, but here, again,
the out-state legislators disregard the welfare of the state as a whole
in order to meet the demands of their constituents and oppose such
legislation on the ground that their communities are entitled to
roads equally as good as those in Wayne County.
Unfortunately, what Representative Hull says is true. It is
safe to say that nine tenths of the legislation proposed at Lansing
during a session of the legislature is fo'r the purpose of serving some
Selfish interests or for the idea of “spiting” somebody or something.
Michigan's greatest need is for more men of the caliber of Replesentative Hull in the legislature. He is .one attorney serving in
a legislative position who has refused to use his public office for
personal gain or for the advancement of selfish legislation.
THEY’VE GONE HOME
The Michigan state legislature quit Friday and returned home,
leaving the taxpayers a bill of something like S30.000.000 to pay
for each of the next two years. The legislature did what: it thought
was fur the best interests of Michigan. The Governor claims to
have maintained a “hands off" policy and has permitted the legis
lature to sail the seas of high finance for the past five months with
out a pilot. Some of the legislative leaders declare that he has med
dled with considerable legislation, especially bills that provided ad
ditional fees from the taxpayers. At any rate the taxpayers have
not. been relieved of any of their burden and everybody who owns
property or drives an automobile is going to pay more than ever
before to keep the state government going.

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted, and
Repaired
I 290 Main St.

Phone 27

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
Telephone 217

294 Main Street

Phone IO

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POPCORN

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Boston Bide.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. in.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 4O7J

Brooks & Colquitt
Attomeys-at-Law

1 Rosedale Gardens 1

Campfire Girls
The Campfire Girls of Rosedale had
a iMirty for the hoys Thursday, May
2S. The main purjMi.se was to teach
the hoys the “Virginia Reel," and to
earn an honor in campfire.
The entertainment was planed by
Mr. Bowdlear. and refreshments hif
our guardian. Miss Evelyn Porteous.
Many games were played before we
danced the "Virginia Reel." ami re
freshments were served afterwards.
We appreciate the help of Mr. Bowd
lear ami Mis§ Porteous, for the plan
ning of tile party.
—Scrilie. Margaret McDowell.

Vacation Days
are here again, with June and roses,
et al. we have to report that play is in
season almost every day.
The old
game of singles is on with some boys
every aftn. whilst eves tladdys all
seem to get in a hand or hat or two be
fore dark.'
Memorial Day
spent mostly indoors by all. owing to
rain from dawn ’till dark, tho many
visiting from city side admired daddy
gardenites handiwork 'tween the show
ers. This was the slowest holiday on
US-12 ever, not excluding Xmas. Even
last Sundee traffic was light until dark.
The Cady P. T. A. met last Friday
When many lake cottagers were home evening. The president appointed all
the committees for the coming year.
ward bound.
When the cloudburst came at six The program for the evening was pre
post meridian, the Land Co. 'boys man sented by pupils from Mrs. Truesdell's
ned the sewer pumps for a half hour, room. A lunch was served later. This
thus living up to an old tradition set was the last meeting of the year.
some time (years) ago—"that the only
A truck to take the pupils from
holiday a maintenance dept. man gets Cady school to Elizabeth park picnic
is when he goes farther away than June (!. has been arranged for. It will
the weather." However. Sundee broke, leave at 9:30 a. m.
fair and cooler and gave all a nicei The boys and girls collected enough
rest, for the week’s calendar has many ’ money to buy some lovely shrubbery
gardening and grass cutting chores on for our front lawjj.
We are very
schedule.
proud of our well-kept yard.
Frost all over
Cady school closes June 12. Each
now. we never have frost after the room is_planning a party for the last
County Hwy men tar and feather US- day.
12. which they have just completed.
In the tipjier room the following
That is. we never have, so folks are
now safe in setting out the tomato pupils have perfect atendance for the
year: Alice Stottlemyer. Tracille Dirtplants and kindred kind.
mar. Esther Sclmiittling, Marjorie
Church Last Wk.
shotka and Edwin Bryan.
was attended by all but a countable
Our school hoard has just purchased
few. Questioned by a neighbor gar- a new Spencer camera.
denite, one lady hereabouts said her
The following pupils are in the Sth
hubby didn't go because “he was a grade graduating class and will receive
Intutudinarian." Hastily we left vi their diplomas at Trenton High School
cinity of R green grocers and said con on June <!: Walter Newman. Alice
versationists and repaired straitway Stottlemyer. Howard Newman, Esther
to the dictionary dept. of R. Library Sehniittling. Marjorie Shotka. Julia
and looked up sed husband’s fault and Mylnek. Mabie Medaugli. Bertha Grufound it not so very felonious at that ner, Tracille Dittmar, Kenneth Thom
—what about it. Burt? Sortn out of ason. George Prokop, Virginia Mc
nondescript, though, aintcha ole top?
Devitt. Edith Green, Alexander Vin
Returned
cent. Robert York. This is the larg
to our midst are the members of the est class ever graduating from Cady
Marks family, taking up residence in school.
R Emporiums Building—west flat.
The following teachers have receiv
Moved
ed contracts to teach another year:
last week, the Ramon Dixn family. To Mrs. Ames 6th. 7th and 8th grades:
Lakeside for the summer, their home Miss Utter. 4rh and 5th grades: Mrs.
to be renovated and sold to a Clark Green. 2nd and 3rd grades: Mrs.
family of Detroit. The Walter Talmers Truesdell. first grade and kindergar
have also left for their far distant ten.
parts—Calipruneia.
The Ill
Mr. R. O. King had been reported
Rambling Around
very ill after his operation two weeks
ago. is now reported very much im
with
proved. We are looking <nd boyflng
for his speedy recovery and return
Michigan Editors
home.
Away
on business, to St. Louis, Mo., is Fred
Weinert. York Ave., and M. E.
WASTE OF PUBLIC FUNDS
Stover and W. Bond and C. II. ScliefSome time itgo Oakland County
ller. It is again reported that busi through
former ’Drain Commissioner j
ness all over is better than Wayne Co.. Arthur Spencer.
issued Iannis amount
Mich. This we have observed, is the
ing to $2,730,000 for payment of The
large number of men employed <125.- so-called
Soiirlilield
drain. State Sen
iWll on part time in the Ford indus
tries. who. naturally have not the ator James E. Jaiwsoii is putting a
bill through Lansing. cancelling the
•<l»ending power as heretofore.
bond issue, but allowing,.the county
Gardening
tn issue $5oO.(ioo worth of general ob
is in full blast all over, or we should ligation bonds to cover the cost of
say on the way to full growth. Yaribd work already done on the project. The 1
is the color of early blooming_of shrtobs Southfield Drain project is exhibit A
and some garden flowers as Batchelor of the sheet- waste of public funds
but,tons, sweet lilliams. etc., are color that a public43F" oil ntay blunderingly
ing forth.
put the taxpayers to.—-George Averill]
in Birmingham Eccentric.
'
It is a strange thing bur one would
think in times of depression that penpie would move out of the industrial-1
ly stricken cities and get into the eouu-I
try \\4iere rent is cheap and a gardeii-j
and a cow would guarantee a house- i
hold from hunger. Yet what do we i
find? There are fully as many vacant j
farm homes today as when factory j
men were making ten dollars, per day I
and thought it would never end.—Murl
fk' Foe in The Charlotte^ Republican.

Thursday and Saturday.
urday.

No matinee Sat

Sunday shows starting at 5:00,

7:00 and 9:00 p. m.

Northville—Sunday,

Wednesday and Saturday.

Sunday and Monday, June 7, 8
Clara Bow
— IN —

“KICK IN”
A breathless story of love versus the
law.
Comedy—“Come To Papa”
Pictorial and News

CADY NEWS

F. H. STAUFFER

Chiropractor
Palmer Graduate

2 to 5 p. m.
7 to 8 p. m.

Office
Hours

X-Ray Laboratory
419 N. Main St.
Corner Starkweather
PHONE 301

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

Home and Commercial
PHOTOGRAPHS

PHOTOGRAPHS
Photographer

R. 8. WOOD

Pljmouth. Mid..

CIGARS

Caroline O. Dayton
Glenn Smith

July and August—Sunday and Monday,

HUMOR
About the biggest "laugh" that has come to light in recent
weeks—better than anything that Judge. Puck or Life ever pro
duced—is a "conference call to Michigan progressives" issued by
Judge Edward J. Jeffries and others to "forward-looking men
and women of the state." The Judge and his cohorts believe they
can solve the financial and industrial problems of-the world. The
judge believes he is the feller to do the job—a judge who is elected
to administer justice and during extra hours associates with boot
leggers and their kind in business ventures. Yes, Sir, he is justYhe
type of a guardian angel the country needs. That is, he thinks so.

Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

AMoclato Mentor Awric
Sedet? tl <M Bnglnwn
REGISTERED (OIL ENGINEER

SPECIAL NOTICE—Plymouth Thea
tre open the following days during June,

COLLECTIONS
“Collect That Delinquent -Account"
1«4N.

MORE GAS TAX
Ten states have increased their gas
oline tax rates so far this year, and
others are contemplating similar
moves. At present the average tax rate
for the nation is 3.9S cents per gallon
and it may exceed four cents -before
the dawn of 1932.
However, it is interesting to note
that the new high rates went into ef
fect in the face of constantly growing
opposition. In North Dakota, for ex
ample. the voters defeated a projected
increase on a referendum proposal in
November—only' to have the legisla
ture pass it later on. In Washington,
where the rate was jacked up two
cents a gallon, motorists are busy seek
ing a referendum, and a one-cent in
crease in Maine was passed only after
a long and bitter battle in the legis
lature.
It may be that the tendency toward
higher rates will be a good thing af
ter all—the higher the tax goes, the
sooner the public will 'take action.
“Worm Motorist" is rapidly reaching
the point where he will turn, as five
and six cent rates stare him in the
face.—Robert Gifford in The Eaton
Rapids Journal.
Well, sir; what a surprise! Wheels
keep right on turning, even though
figures on a tape change from 240 to
85.

Thursday, June 11
Lowell Sherman and Irene Dunne
— IN —

“BACHELOR APARTMENTS”
A different love story written in laughs.
est party.

Here’s year’s gay

Comedy—“Blondes Prefer Bonds”

Short Subjects

Saturday, June 13
Carl Laemmle Presents
“DRACULA”
Fiction's strangest character in the most thrilling and sensa
tional picture of the year.
Comedy—“Dance Hall Marge”

0

money questkm

can best be solved by a
joint account here

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St
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INSECT DESTROYERS
Insect time is here. Destroy them with these well
known insecticides.
Flit.....—.......... ............
50c and 75c
Black Flag Powder ....
15c and 40c
Black Flag Liquid___ 60c and $1.00
Cenol Fly Destroyer, 50c, 75c, $1.25
Flytox_____________ _ . 50c, 75c, $1.25
Paris Green ....... .............................——
Arsenate of Lead
—
Evergreen

FOR MOTHS
Dichloricide
Larvex
Enos Spray
Apex Crystals
Cenol Moth Liquids
Expello Moth Cakes

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

Where Quality Counts

4

LUMBER-JACK
Published Fridays by Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
Friday, Ju ne 5, 1931
Edited By
CHAS. & ELMER

A writer in the
American magazine
says. "Show me a
man’s desk, and I ll
tell you what kind
of a man he is." We
hope' he doesn’t look
at ours!
103
Ton’ll take a lot
more pride in your
dairy if your milk
house is up to date.
Have you out grown
your old one?
102
"If ignorance is
bliss,” says Jim Hen
ry. ”1 know some
people who are like
ly to die of joy."
102
A home all your
own is great—and
ills greater io build
it just to suit your
self. Think it over!

■

*

No. 33

You know the pop
ular song "A Little
Klis Each Morning.”
We've changed it to
"A little check each
morning."
In the
mail or across the
counter—either way
suits us tine!
102
The manager was
bawjing out the of
fice boy. "You are
a fine kid. you are."
he
yelled.
“I've
taught you every
thing I know and
still vou don’t know
anything!"
102
Let us furnish you
estimates and mater
ials on lawn fences.
We can also give you
a list of reliable car
penters to put it up.
Plymouth
Lumber & Coal
Company
Everything
To Build
Anything
• Phone 102
308 N. Main

Flapper—“A pair
of garters, please."
Clerk — “Some
thing like the ones
you have on?”
102
It isn’t what you
make. It's yvbat you
save. Just naw you
can save on coal.
Order for summer
delivery. We can get
your winter's supply
in now and it will
cost you less. I
102
A young Plym
outh husband says
his wife can cook all
right, hut he, can't
eat what she cooks.
(02
The garage door
you've dreamed of—
the Overhead. Stays
open: stays dosed:
njsH'ates automatic
ally -has (‘very fea
ture a real garage
door should have.
See 'em here!
102
A new simile: “As
useful as a rotuTmap
on n merry-go-round.

Build Up Your Business
With
Mail Display Advertising

Tou need no longer be told that
you have an expensive foot

Enna Jettick
Health
Shoes
add pep to
your step
Abuse not use makes feet grow old —
and the most common form of abuse is
ill fitting shoes.
If you feel that because you choose to
pay only $5 to |6 for your shoes you
must take whatever vou get in the way
of fit vou arc mistaken.
ENNA JLTT'ICKS come in all sizes and
widths from AAAAto EEE—ANDTHAT’S

WHY WE CAN AND DO FIT YOU.

LISTEN INfor the broadcast of ENNA JETTICK MELODIES every Sunday evening over
NBQ at 8 P- m- (°ur time) and Friday evening
over Columbia Net Work at 6:45 p.m. (our time)

Willoughby Bros.
Walk-Over Boot Shop
264 Main St.

Phone 429

SHOE REPAIRING
BLAKE FISHER
IN WALK-OVER SHOE STORE

W. C. T. U. Observe
“IfAMan Die, Shall
Coming Attractions
He Live Again?” Asks
At Penniman-Allen Memorial Day at
A Western Newspaper
Home of Mrs. Stark
“KICK IN”
A prominent preacher declared in a’ Clara Bow, herself, is the big kick
sermon that lielief in immortality was iu "Kick In," the Willard Mack drama
instinctive with man.
This is true. on the talking screeu, which comes
Every race has Its own religion. Even to the Peuiuman Allen Theatre, Sunsavage peoples recognize a supreme be uay aud Monday, June 7 aud 8. At
ing or beings and. believe implicitly in last the red-headed "It" star steps out
of her customary character aud Hashes
the existence of the soui.
Materialists explain this general be on the screeu a glimpse of the liiery
lief in immmortality as having result Bow emotions.
"Kick In," Clara's first dramatic ve
ed from man's instinctive fear of
death. It is apparent that man is the hicle for me talkies, is a mighty,
only creature that realizes the fact punchful story of love versus the law.
it deals with the struggles of an exof physical mortality.
Animals do not think of dying. con vict, ltegis Toomey, to "go
Scientists hold that they do not think straight," in spite of the hounding of
nt all. But man is cfffiseious of death a vicious detective, the pleadings of
from early childhood, say the mater ills underworld friends, and the temp
ialists. hence he has sought to build tations of the "easy" road. Clara is
the motivating force in the story, as
up immortality to offset this fear.
Down through the generations, then, the sweetheart who opimses her
runs the argument: this devotion to charms to the forces that try to drag
belief in a future life come by degrees the man she loves back to a life of
to be an instinctive thing. lint the crime.
materialist looks upon it as having
Tooyiey, iu tlie leading male role, has
been created by man to meet and suit in "Kick In,"
roit- that offers him
his own needs. It is to him a conso many more opt tort unities for distinc
lation, a further hope tligt death can tion (ban did fits most famous part iu
Alibi,' in which he won coast-lu-cuust
not discourage.
No man knows, of course, that there acclaim. lie is a fine dramatic actor,
is a soul ami that man is immortal.' with an air of heiievableness about
For no matter how powerful one's' him. The drama of "Kick In" is shar
faith may be. it is undeniable that no ed between him aud Clara. Its suc
one lias the positive proof that there cess is chiefly theirs.
is life after death.
, But an excellent supporting cast aud
One may believe it as strongly as a splendid directorial mind contribute
one believes anything and still be added effectiveness to "Kick In's"
without positive knowledge of it. One j drama. Wynne Gibson, Juliette Comp
may have implicit confidence, a faith ton aud Leslie Fenton head a brilliant
unshaken, and yet admit that every • array of supporting players. The di
bit of jt is based upon trust. For some j rection was iu the bauds of Richard
jiersons belief alone is sufficient. For ! Wallace, whose, uncanny ability for
others that is not enough. They desire i heightening dramatic effects, observed
the actual knowledge of a spiritual [ iu his recent drama with ituth Chatlife, proof, demonstrations and the terton, ’The Bight to Love," has here
like. Those, who do lielieve in immor full display.
tality look forward with the utmost
"Kick in," long a favorite as a
confidence to another life after this stage play, is even more effective on
one on earth. Those who do not ac the talking screeu where the dramatic
cept spiritual life on any grounds are changes of scene, the Heeling moods of
just as convinced that there is nothing its characters arc mure directly aud
beyond the grave.
swiftly projected. It is swift, tense,
Belief in a thing of this kind is not emotional drama, a splendid back
a voluntary process. The individual ground for the new Bow charms.
who has undying faith cannot be shak
“BACHELOR APARTMENT”
en from it and for the reason that he
Two-thirds of the 400 scenes in Ra
simply has got to believe in it. The
Christian who confidently expects dio Pictures' "Bachelor Apartment,”
eternal life after death could not make which will me the attraction at the
himself believe anything else under Penniman Allen Thealtre, Thursday,
any circumstances. He is convinced June 11, were filmed on one set—the
that he si-es the thing in the right wav, lavishly equipped pent house, alive
witli lovely ladies.
aud that ends the matter.
The story revolves about Lowell
Dn the other hand, the individual
win. does not lielieve in immortality Sherman who plays the jtart of a su
is in a similar position so far as his per-conical. aud immensely wealthy
‘
desires and (towers may lie concerned. "lady-killer.".
He doesn't even trouble to go after
He might lie happier if he could be
lieve in immortality, but he cauuot liis feminine prey.
They go to liis lair—willingly !
force himself hito this belief, try as he
Therefore, the sizzling action which
may. So belief in immortality is in
voluntary just as failure to believe it is causing fans throughout tlie country
to grip their seats with joy, takes
must lie.
The individual .cannot deceive him place in this pulace of modernistic
self. He either believes or he does splendor.
not. He either expects another life or
Mae Murray as Agatha goes there,
lie considers that he reaches the end bent on humbling the ego-romancer.
Her husband goes there to give him a
when lie dies.
There hnsilieen in recent years a fre “handful of clouds." •
quently expressed hope that the time
Irene Dunne, as plain Helene, goes
would come when the fact of immortal there io reclaim her stray sister, and
ity would Im* proved conclusively. If. goes hack of her own accord, a victim
is doubted that It ever will be proved, to Bluebeard's blandishments.
or disproved. Tlie living and the dead
Claudia Dell goes there through the
are separated by a thin veil, to be sure, skullduggery of Sherman's conniving
bur no one can look beyond it from this butler.
side. Faith is the dependence of
Arliue Judge and Noel Francis go
living man.—Stoux City Journal.
as .naturally as moths to a llarne. Even
night-raiders, gloriously "lit" appear
in die pent house in the "wee suin'
City Water Mains On
hours" of tin- morning to make the
well known whoopee.
Many Nearby Roads To miss tliis satirical study of tlie
so-called upjKT crust at play, is to
Work on tin- new water main trunk miss the most tantalizing treat of tlie
line which connects the Warren ave season.
A blue-book cost interprets the spicy
nue pumping station with the booster
tank at Telegraph road is progressing roles, anil Lowell Sherman directs.
rapidly and it is believed that this
“DRACULA”
water line will be put into service by
Some of the most picturesque set
July 1.
The new main in the east I>earborn tings in tlie history of the screen are
section is to be 56 inches and to run included in "Dracula." I'liivcrsal's
westerly on Warren to Telegraph road, weird mystery drama which comes to
where the main is reduced to 36 inches. tlie Penniman Allen Theatre. Satur
Another 2!»-iixh main is to lie laid day. June 13.
Many of the earlier scenes are laid
from tlie booster tank to Eloise. Wa.vue
iu aud about the rrumbliiig .stone castle
and Wayne County airport.
When this new water line is com of Count Dracula, an ancient ruin,
pleted residents of west Penrlmrn anQ which has been unoccupied for 500
western villages will be adequately years- except by Dracula and ■ other
supplied with water and the pressure "ntnlead" vampiiw who return night
in this area will be greatly increased. ly from the grave, and make of the
More machinery is going into opera castle a viTitable house of horrors.
tion at the Warren avenue plant every Some of tile most massive sets in the
week and it is the plan of the Detroit history of Hollywood were* constructed
WateT Board to adequately serve the for this picture, showing various
rnbers in an advanced state of dis
western section of the county by July
order. with stone balustrades and pil
1.
Many .of the villages have contracts lars fallen into disordered ruins, and
with the Ford Motor company which the entire interior festooned with cob
expire July 1. An effort is being made webs.
There are hair-raising scenes in a
by tlie Detroit Watt'r Board to tabu
late a system of suburban rates for all
this district and it is believed that tlie
residents will get their water for less
money than they are paying at pres
ent.—Dearborn Press.

graveyard, with a female vampire,
risen from her grave, wandering dis
consolately among the tombstones.
Ojiening sequences depict a picturesque
inn in the mountains of Transylvania,
and a rocky mountain jtnss on a foggy
night, with wolves howling in the
darkness.
After the story is transferred to
England, involving a terrible storm at
sea. many scenes are laid in all ancient
Abbey leased by Dracula—a' location
which in its ruined .construction is
greatly reminiscent of the castle in
Transylvania.
4-

Irwin Kolnr. a Chicago taxicab
driver, told itoliee that a smartly at
tired young gunwomau. posing as a
passenger, rode around in his cab for
a while and then robbed him of his
money and his pants, much to his em
it;) rrassment.

Specials for the Week June 8th to 13th
Home Baker Flour for Bread or Pastry.......
24'£, Pound Bag............ .................................. u 1 v

SANDWICH SPREAD ......... ............
12 ounce Jar .................. .................... ...................

21P
AAV

CORNED BEEF, 12 oz. Can

23c

Cut Green Beans
White Corn
Tomatoes

1 Can each
3 Cans For

o' S

28c

GAYDE BROS.
WE DELIVER
ft

Election and Annual Meeting

Notice!
ELECTION in Plymouth District, No. 1, frl., of
Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan, will be held at
the high school building Monday, June 8,1931. Polls
open at 8:00 A. M. and close at 7:00 P. M. .
The qualified voters will elect at said election
two trustees, each for a term of three years.
Candidates who have filed legal petitions and
whose names will appear on the ballot at said elec
tion are:

B

V)
2.

? S.

Claude H. Buzzard
Herald F. Hamill
The ANNUAL MEETING of the qualified
electors of Plymouth District, No. 1, frl., Wayne
County, Michigan, will be held in the High School
Auditorium Monday, June 8, 1931 at 7:30 P. M.
Reports of the Board of Education and other busi
ness which may legally come before such meeting
will be transacted at that time.
Signed, Claude H. Buzzard
Sec’y Beard of Education

PYRAMID

Cat School Tax By
Cutting School Year

1

3 .

SURFACE CLEANER

An tx-oiioniy measure that will result
in a saving of .$10,900 In reduced teach
ers' salaries was effected at a special
meeting of the Birmingham School
Board Thursday night when it voted
to ojtcr^te the 1931-32 school year on a
basis of 9Vj months instead of the
customary 10.
According to Leigh Lynch, president
of the board, the action was required
Iwfore the board would be granted a
loan of $101,250 wirh which to meet
expenditures of this and The coining
year, and which it was necessary to
borrow liecause of the large percent
age of 1930 school taxes which are de
linquent.
The concern which ultimately grant
ed the loan, a trust company in De
troit. demanded, according to Mr.
Lynch, that, the board pledge itseif to
a $50,000 reduction In the 1931-82
school budget. The board had already
contemplated a reduction of $40,000,
half of which was to be met by the
dropping of fourteen teachers from the
staff, and the other half , by a curtail
ment of ojierating expenses.
The board agreed at Thursday’s
meeting to raLse the additional $10.000 by cutting two weeks off the school
calendar, which approximates a 5 per
cent reduction in the teachers’ payroll.
The payroll this year was about $200,000. according to Superintendent Clar
ence Vliet.
The cut will affect not only the
teachers, but principals, the business
manager, superintendent and all other
employes on contract as well.—Birm
ingham Eccentric.'*
While driving a truck in Atlanta.
Norman Long ran Into another truck
driven by Will Short

The May meeting of the Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union held at
the pleasant home of Mrs. Bethune
Stark on tlie afternoon of the 28th was
well attended. The program arranged
by .Mrs. E. li. Daggett, was interest
ing. It consisted of tributes to the
mothers and fathers of our land, also
sotne reading appropriate for Memor
ial Day. An amusing feature of the
program was the roll call which was

responded to by each member telling
which task of the housework she liked
best, and which she most disliked.
There was quite a diversity of opinion
as to which task was the most pleaslug, but the one that seemed most ob
jectionable was dusting.
The next* meeting will be a birthday
party, June 25th, at the home of Mrs.
Clara Patterson Todd. At this meet
ing, ea'-li member will be asked to con
tribute a penny for every year of her
age.
From the Michigan Union of May,
1931: "If the United States, with its
legal and judicial systems, were to
adopt Canada's liquor laws, hell would
•l>e popping all over this country in
short order.
"If Canada, with its legislative and
judicial systems, were to secure the
United States prohibitory law. the re
sults and conditions would be a near
paradise."--Beti H. Sjtbnce of Canada,
before the Legislative Hearing, Lans
ing. April 2.

MADE A HIT
Cleans quickly and safely Spread it on with a brush
Wipe it off with a damp sponge
No hard labor-No scrubbing necessary
Cleans any surface not affected by water. Used on painted, varnished
and enameled surfaces. Tile, oilcloth, linoleum, mosaic, marble, etc.,etc.
Used in homes, offices, hotels, hospitals, restaurants and wherever soiled
or greasy surfaces are found. Pyramid Cleaner will not mar nor scratch

Oo
CM

POLISHED' SURFACES
Mix in cold water to consistency of paint ready to apply.

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store

L.

Rear 263 Union St

PLYMOUTH
AUTO
SUPPLY

Plymouth, Michigan

Phone 95

FRIDAY, JUNE 5, 1931

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Miss Delia Entrican. Mrs. Harold M. year one thousand nine hundred and
F. George. Mrs. Harry Robinson, Miss thirty-one.
Almeda Wheeler. Miss Mary Connor.
Present: Ervin IL Palmer, Judge of
Mrs. Albert Gayde. Mrs. Luella A. Probate.
Hoyt. Miss Elizabeth Sutherland, Mrs. In the Matter of the Estate of WILL
William M. Sutherland. Mrs. Henry
BROWN, (W. C. BROWN), DeSage, Mrs. Robert Jolliffe. Mrs. Wil- ceased.
liam I’etz, Mrs. William C. Smith.-J Karl W. Hillmer, Executor of said
Mrs. William
Mrs. Donald estate having rendered to this Court
Sutherland and Mrs. L. P. Cooking-.
Final Account, and filed therewith
ham.
a petition praying thaf the residue of
said estate be assigned in accordance
with the provisions of the said last
will;
It is ordered. That the second day of

FOR RENT—Flat, ready now; new
and mo/lern, refrigeration, steam heat,
and water furnished. fan be seen
On Tuesday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
anytime at 200 Main St. Geo. H- Rob
inson or Henry Ray.
IStfc Lynn Felton, Mr. und Mrs. Ralph Lor
enz. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon. Mr.
_____
FOR RENT—Two furnished newly and Mrs. Harry Mumby and Mr. and
■ i decorated apartments. Two-room and Mrs. Floyd Wilson took with them ev
FOR SALE—One five-tube
p,'I three-room, with private bath: many erything to make an evening lunch a
New A. B and C batteries.
Pr, j desireable extras.
Inquire at 555 success aud visited Mr. and Mrs.
$25. 11)62 X. Mill St.
___ iPl Starkweather, phone 479W.
23tf Harry Brown in their new home on
FOR
SALE—Bar-B-Cue
stand
equip-!
_FURNISHED
APARTM
ENT-FO R the Ridge road. *Au evening of visit
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Modern 6also show case, cheap if taken; RENT—or single room; central loca ing and bridge was eujoyably passed.
room residence on paved street in re inent:
The senior class of the Plymouth
stricted residential district. Two-car at once. 1025 Six-Mile road. Maude! tion: for July and August. Call 610
IP! between 8:00 and 4:00 on school days, High School enjoyed a trip t* Boh-lo
garage: $6,500; terms. Will consider Kelso.
40 to 00 acre farm with good house.
or 372.
2t2c Tuesday. They chartered u bus which
FOR SALE—Ford coupe. model-T. j__________________________
took them to and from the city.
Box R.R.R.. Plymouth. Mall.
20tfc cheap for quick sale. W. II. EberIn honor of Miss Alice Burrell. |,
KENT—Three-room apartment
On Wednesday evening. Dr. and
marriage to John Gustin of l1
FOR SALE—A few crypts in Plym- side. Bradner road. ___________ ?p! with bath: modern in every way. R. Mrs. W. B. Hinsdale of Fourth Ave whose
Plymouth,
will be an event pf June!
FOR SALE—Rabbits. pedigreed [ J. Jolliffe, call at store, 333 Main St. nue. Ann Arbor, entertained fit dinne
«uth Riverside Mausoleum, reasonable
_29tfc j honor of Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck's 6th. Mrs. Alex Lobbesteal entertained •
and a very desireable way of burial. Dutch in five colors: also mink-Hava-,
a
number
of
guests at a iiersonal |
na.
White
New
Zealand,
red
apple
Write or phone for particulars.
R.
In- house guests. Dr. aud Mrs.
Folt RENT—Five-room flat,
ar her lmme on Ridge road.,
Bacheldor. local representative. 983 -train. Howard Glass. Five-Mile road quire 464 X. Main St., phone 327. 20ef I Dewey of Los Angeles, Calif., who left shower,
iy motor Thursday for their summer Wednesday afternoon.
Church St., phone 522.
26tSc at Worden. ,_______________ 29t2p (
Jerome West, who has been ill with 1
acrifice. 7-room
FOR SALE—At a sacrifice.
7-V00ni | FOR RENT—House at 35 X. llar- home in Middlebury, Vermont.
FOR SALE—-Three-room house in house, garage, largi lor: house all , vey Sr. Call Northville 341.
lc
Dr. and Mrs. Dean W. Myers. Miss intestinal fin. is slowly improving bur
the village of Salem: price $700. In modern, newly decorated. Price $5,000. ’ FDR RENT- •Rooms for light house- Dorothy Myers and Mrs. Estelle Owen is still under the doctor's care.
quire of Chas. Du row. Salem. Midi. small down payment: balance paid keepitig. front apartment. at 280 X. of Ann Arbor, were dinner guests of
The Parish League of Young Peo
26t4p like rent.
Due block off Penniman Main St., phoiie_ 157.____________ lc l»r. and Mrs. Luther Peck Tuesday ple enioved Tuesday at Walled Lake. 1
Various
gain
were
all.
evening',
at
their
home
on
Ann
Arbor
_29tj2p
FDR RENT—Five-room house with
FOR SALE—Cabbage, tomato, tap avenue. 3'.Ht Sunset Aw.
Refreshments
the,
served
FOR SALE Five-year-old fresh bath, furnace anil garage. Rent $25 street.
per. celery and garden llower plauts
Sheldon yontl people.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Ball
and
son.
Win. Alexander, Lj mile west of l’hne- Blue cow. calf by side: also 2-yr.-0ld per month. *79 Forest Ave. Key at
Freeman
and
Mr.
and
Mi
Charles,
visited
the
former's
mother
Ahlea. ’A mile s,s3 Sutherland.. Ave.__________ 29t2p
nix Park on Schoolcraft road. 26t4p, registered bull.
Miss Irene Fr 'email of Kalamazoo,
x-Mil< road on Ridge road. “for" RENT—House at 236 E. Ann at Coloma, over the week-end.
FOR SALE—Business frontage of 53 north
Mrs. J. I’etz. Miss Clara I’etz and were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
1C Arbor. Inquire^ one_door_eiist.____ lc
feet in Northville, less than 200 feet Miss Velma l’etz of Detroit, were James Burrell and family.
FOR SALE—Fine collection of Iris
from Main corner. Good location for
FDR RENT—Frunished 4-room cot guests at tile home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred West and fam
antique store or small business that in bloom. Call and see them.
Also tage. garage: $25 per month. Also light
I’etz on Ann street. Tuesday. ily of Sheldon, were Sunday visitors
docs not require extra good building. choice iM-otiies. Mrs. T. F. Chilson. housekeeping rooms, $5 per week. Ap William
Madame Emilie Moninn of I.eChes- of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. West.
Price exceedingly low. Inquire E. IL 571 S. Mill St.
Ip ply 1S6 E. Liberty St.
_lc nay. France, was the guest of Dr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Williams of De
Eaton at Plymouth Mail office._____ tf
FoR SALE—Choice
rockery plants.
ALEMrs. Luther Peck. Friday and Satur mit. were week-end guests of Mrs
WANTED
FOR SALE—Modern house in | hardy perennials: Aquilegias in blosday. Madame Moulnn left Saturdi
Jennie Ilauk aud family.
Northville, just outside village lim-, <(>ni; pick your colors. Flower Acres
WANTED—A room to rent in pri for New York City where she sailed
The annual meeting of the Cherry
its. Lot covers nearly entire block., Xiir-ery. phone 7139F3. Beck road. vate home. .June is. to store furniture June 5.
Ilill Cemetery Association will be held
Terms can lie arranged. Inquire E. R. Xorthville.____________________lc for the summer. Inquire at 258 Joy
Thursday afternoon. June lltli. Every
Saturday
evening.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Lu
Eaton'at Plymouth Mail Office.
tf | ~« (Ty—rut flowers: iris and St., or phone Plymouth 577J._____ lp
tlier Peek entertained at dinner it one welcome.
FOR SALE—Chinchilla rabbits; a aquilegias in bloom.
Flower Acres _WANTED-—Cnllph 1 <>f . ■oiiug calves. honor of their guests. Dr. and Mrs. I
CITY OF DETROIT
few choice pedigreed breeders for sale Nursery, phone 7139F3, Bilk road. Call 7132F12.
________ IP W. A. Dewev of Los Angeles. Calif. I
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
at rock bottom prices; both sex: some Northville;______________________
ltlcrly lady wishes a position as The her guests were Mr. and Mrs. DETROIT
HOUSE
OF CORRECTION
--------------------------------,
W31
rildion winners. King-Chin Babbitry, —poiCSALE OR EXCHANGE—Shet- horn ccpcr for a genflei n or small John
___ Micheper
__ ..........of. ......
Ann......
Arbor. Miss | DETROIT, MICHIGAN, JUNE
210 X. Mill St.. Plymouth; phone jflnd
. phone 7132F11. F. Ewing, familv. Can furnish references. Call I Thelma Peck and Kenneth M. Lloyd
Bids Wanted
26tIC Novi road.
•
474W.
___
lp or address 915 Mill St- Plymouth.
f Youngstown, Ohio.
FOR
FDR SALE—Black muck for gar “for SALE—Gas
29t2c ' Mr. and Mrs. William Miller and i
FARM DWELLINGS
practically '
dens or lawns. $1 .50 per yard, deliv new: white enamel. Call 590W. 350
WANTED—Window cleaning, lawn liss Evelyn Stanilile. of Lansing, were ! Sealed bids will be received by the
ered. Phone 399R.________
26tfc S. Harvey St.
mowing anil other odd jobs. Call 562.T veek-cml guests of Mrs. Fred Stanible. | Board of Commissioners of the Detroit
FDR SALE—Flowers, hardy plants. "Tor’sale- -Second hand 50-lh. ice or call at 576 North Harvey St. Clif
Relatives and friends to the num-! House of Correction, 1441 Alfred
Mrs. Zella Erwin. Wixom. Michigan.
refrigerator ir good condition. Cheap. ton Howe
ier of twenty gathered at the home J Street, between this date and June
27t3c, F. P. Beucier. 187 W. Liberty S4.
if John Pettingill on Williams St 29th. for one or all of eight frame
BUSINESS
.OCALS
29t2c
FDR SALE—BA Ill CHICKS AT |
.-Thursday evening, in honor of Mr. ’ dwellings now located oil the premises
l’etringill's
and Mrs. Robert II. Reek's! of the Detroit House of Correction
REDUCED PRICKS. Barred white
FOR SALE—Ten, twenty and six
A CARD—Little Miss Velda Roraand Buff rocks. Rhode Island Reds. acre farms: electric lights available. b,idler wishes to thank everyone who birthday anniversaries.
A most de-j Farm. Phoenix Road, near Plymouth.
Hatches every Tuesday and Friday. Reasonable. Easy terms. George in any way help'd to brighten her long licious 6:3n o'clock cooperative dinner I All buildings to be moved from the
Ypsilanti Hatchery, on Michigan Ave.. Alexander. 143 East Main St.. North jieriod of illness.
was enjoyed and a delightful evening premises by the purchaser within 22
days from date of acceptance of his
2% miles east of Ypsilanti. Phone ville.
_____ lp •
Velda Rorabncher and Parents. of visiting and card playing was pass tender.
7102F-5. Ypsilanti._____________ 28tf I FDR SALE—Baby bug;
ivory _________________ _____________IP ed. Out of town guests included Mr.
Bidders wu*t dejmsir with their proFOR SALE—Wheelbarrow, grind wicker. 99lis Berwick Ave.. Rosedale
Sam Evanoff lias again moved his and Mrs. Elmer Chaffee and son.' posals certified check* in the amount
stone. 2-wheeled hand cart. 6-inch Gardens. Mrs. Walker.
lc burlier shop from S32 Penniman to James. Mr. Griffith and Miss Jose-! of 5-; of their bid. Checks should lie
Griffith of Dearborn; Mr. and
drain tile. 263 W. Ann Arbor St. lp
his former location, 970 Starkweather. pbine
Tracy McMurrry ami daughter: 1 made lNiyalile to the order of the City
FOR SALE—House. 6 rooms and
29t2p Mrs.
Velma and Esther, and Mrs. Colin; of Detroit.
hath, garage, fruit trees, nice shade,
A
CARD—Mr
Otto
Bolding
and
FOR
RENT--Several
desirable
Morrison of Wayne, and Clar» Milli-1 Said check shall lie retnrhwl to the
all modern. Four blocks from thea houses:
ivfiTess, should the contract be
............. fhs,
express their thanks
good locations and reasonable family desire
| bidders,
tre.
$4.8(10: small down payment. rent. Alice M. Safford. 211 Penni- and appreciation to their many frit-nth man of South Rockwood.
warded Jto him he fails to execute
Milliman of South Rockwood, the
Leaving town: must sell. Inquire at man Allen Bldg., phone 209._______
itliin 0 days (not includand neighbors for their services and hasClare
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L.
368 X. Harvey St., after 4 :00 p. m.
Troiu the date said con
ifui dowers during their recent B. Warner
FOR RENT—A comfortable 5-room
this week'at their home on tract is presented to him for signa
_____________;_________________ ip modern
svenient
ami
also
to
Mrs.
Chap
house with good garage, near
North Harvey St.
ture.
for her beautiful singing. Rev. J.
“ FOR SALE—Lot No. 9. 50x150, school. Phone SO. Geo. II. Wilcox.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Bogjirt
and
Each hid must he enclosed in a plain
24tfc Halliday for bis kind words, and Mr.
Moreland Ave. Worth $1200. for $.800.
' " 'irader for bis services. ______lp daughters. Velda and Carol, of. Ann cnvelo|>e marked "Bid for Frame
Half down, or will consider cash offer.
FDR RENT—Furnished rooms for)-—
Arbor, and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas John
House of Correction Farm.”
L. Lincoln, 4133 Commonwealth Ave..; light housekeeping.
•’or an after Decoration Day sale I son and little son of Detroit, were Dwellings,
Heat,
light
and
1
All proposals shall be made in dupli
Detroit.________________________ lp. gas furnished. Very reasonable. Call | have one lot of hats at $1.49. All other
guests of Mr*. Altha Packard on North cate and both copb's submitted.
FDR SALE—Pefoskey seed potatoes, at Mrs. Jack Renter's, 137 Caster Ave. I *':,ts greatly reduced (except Pana- Main Sr.. Saturday.
The right to reject any or all pro
Ip
24tfc mast for this sale. All straws, hair
W . H. Ebersole. Bradner road.
Mrs. Robert Mimnmck and Mrs.! posals x»r t<> split the allotment is ex
--------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- —-------------- - braids and peanut braid bars that were
Flora
Rattetibury
will
entertain
twen-l
pressly
reserved by the I>etroit House
• $5.00, for $3.50. These iffices 1 ri’i’ o I ,
a bridge ten this After-1 of Correction Commissioners.
‘ right' now ami all next week.
Board
of Commissioners.
r
the
lmme
of
the
former
on
[
• nearly all colors ami hend sisJt . Mrs.
Detroit House of Correction.
C\ O. Dickerson. 122 X. IlaFVCy. _tp Penniman avenue. The guests include!
29t2cc
Mi's. John Larkins. Mrs. Ernest Alii-1
DANCE every Saturday night at the sob. Mr*. Harry Shattuck. Mrs. Don-1
PROBATE NOTICE
12
Odd Fellows Temple: modern and aid Neil McKinnon. Mrs. Ella Chaffee.
No. 166014
old-fashioned dances. Wales orchestra
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
HEMSTITCHING
of Ypsilanti. Everybody invited. Come
Wayne, ss.
DRESSMAKING
have a good time. Admission 25c. 25tf
At a session of the Probate Court
TAILORING
for said County of Wayne, held at the
HEMSTITCHING AND PICDT1NG.
Clarissa Cliape, 350 S. Harvey St.
Cut in prices.
Wbcn done in silk, Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 590W Probate Court Room in the City of De
bring thread to match. Also plaiting.
IStfc troit. on the first day of June in the
.Mrs, t\lbert E. Drews 332 W. Liberty
I Streef.
I J
( onie in :iln|
the
bridge !
turbans and knit 41k •If h.!t< The |
prettiest soft hat
ave evef And.■ |
Mrs. C. O. Dickers
Hai t*y |
St.
1|?

LOCAL NEWS

CLASSIFIED SECTION

Ads For Everybody
FOR SALE

CHERRY HILL

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
IS YOURS
Play golf at the nearest golf club to Plymouth
for

50c for 9 Holes or $1.00 for a
whole Day
JUST THINK
and only 4 miles from home
_ Brae Burn Golf Club
located on Pheonix road one-half mile past the
House of Correction Farm. Turn left off the
Northville road at Pheonix Lake and follow to
the House of Correction. An 18-hole champion
ship course with rolling fairways, plenty of
shade, beautiful bent grass greens.
Every Tuesday is ladies’ day, and special prizes
to anyone turning in the low score every day
except on Saturday and Sunday. Special tour
naments on Saturdays and Sundays.
Your
Green fee is your entrance fee. No separate
tax.
;
•• .Jf»-

J

FOR RENT

WHO WILL
BE THE
LUCKY
GRADUATES?

'iiTrtMiiBn.E>;USTixG

FEW MORE DAYS WE’LL KNOW

Now is th(J time to hat'*’ your ear
painted. A good Job at redtiCed rates.
W. J. McCruni. 220 Golden Bond.
_______________ ...____________4Stfc
M'iten thinking aboiif painting find
decorating, get Mr. Spiitr's prices ahd
see his iit\v line of wa/lpnper. Phone
for appoiitf<A!Ant. 475 Jiher St., eorner of Maple Xve.. west. __
26t5p
PElSf.fXENTS
.«->: riff
fiff I-Way
f-Way $i;S0:GallGai
Siram nil »:
rileen. reconditionii/X $8.50.
These
are natural looking ‘n'^es. wirfi ring- ‘
let ends and take on n& texture's of
hair and are given by the ^pifoFtiihle |
Gabrlleen method. Phone 18. j^tefo-1
hurst Beauty Shoppe. 292 Mail'.' St
i
_____________________________yi&H
Get yourself a panama for that va-1
cation trip. T have them in lai>-I
head sizes, and such good styles. Mrs,
C. O. Dickerson. 122 X. Harvey St.’j
------------ --------- ________________ Ip
SHOE REPAIRING
;
At big reductions.
Whlle-you-wnlt f
service.
Steihhurst's Shoe Repair. : I
Plymouth.
5tf
RUGS washed fit P. A. Nash Hartlware. Phone 198.
17tfc i
roASTRt’CffllS' LOSSg
(
See
|
Plymouth Savings A Loan Asserfaflon =
Phone 455-W
5iffc ; L

Our Forty-first Anniversary
And Its Meaning To You

PJ.J, ded June 1. 1890 by a group of men who considered
the ed -n, -ment of Plymouth and the surrounding sections
nf
C. runty °f first importance—backed for forty-one
h„ ei.ia ns who are interested in Plymouth and its developm^nt-^ :X0o“htsUn^eXVi^-nothh:S,iL°sn
“n^XrA-

July. jiext at ten o'clock in the fore
noon at said Court Room be appointed
for examining and allowing said ac
count and hearing said petition.
And it is .further Ordered, That a
copy of this order l»e published three
successive weeks previous to said time
,of hearing, in the Plymouth Mall, a
newspaper printed and circulating in
said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
Judge of Probate.
Theodore ,T. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.
29t3c

COME AND BRING
' ~
YOUR FRIENDS

■Theatre Court Body Shop
MONTH OF JUNE

Auto Clean-up

SALE

♦

$7.95 $13-45 $18.45

I

(No.lw*
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

ready to Vthe banking needs of

will wash, machine rub, Simonizc and
dress top of any car

of fenders and skirts

$13.45
No. 3

Same as No. 2, including refinishing 5 wire
wheels, black or colored, spray chassis

—

I

♦
Plymouth Unittd SavJngs Bank! t Theatre Court Body Shop
MICHIGAN ’ 1'

WI

—

Court Rear of Theatre

Corner'* \

Phone 332

_

at an absurdly

Nationally Known Mattress es
Tie New and Improved It

LOW PRICE
Inner-Spring

lodel by Stearns and Fos

ter.......Known

iverywhere...lnstead of $33.t

°

priCC 18

$16.75

ttress.-.Bouyant, Resilient Depths assure relaxing sleeping
ore Durable than any other type of Ma
comfort.
NOTE THESE FEATURES
-Quilted, not padded edges, preat bulging!
-Ventilators in sides!
-Insulo covered springs!
-Handles for convenient turning
-Packed flat in factory sealed
■tons!

|

I
Nn ?'Ve
wash, machine rub, Simonize. dress
1,0. ^top, remove small dents and refinish crowns

$18.45

"The Bank on

ii

$7.95

!♦
individual and busifK ’ss utgan.zat.ons,
. 6,500 customers, whose confidence we
ITp dUf more than » nreciation on this anniversary date,
enjoy, we express our
:ce that will keep step with their
To them
pledge a
^ration that will further their
GLASS INSTALLED
FENDERS and BODIES
ever-growing needs—and <<JK ,d Wayne County in continued
interests and kelp Plymouth- .tK
REPAIRED
COLORS MATCHED
TOPS
progress.
..
is here to serve you. We’ll
RECOVERED and COLLISION SERVICE
Every department of our bans_an yjejp you to get more
be glad to tell you h<3w our servic^*
ou4 of life. VUHIC
Come in—wof’t
you
tn---- WOL
I A

Z PLYMOUTH

I
I

..Will not stretch or bulge

- of tiny, springy coils buried deep in felt padded uphol‘hat’s the secret of the new comfort these mattresses have
for you! Made to last...their handsome damask ticking
in choice of delicate orchid or green.will ad "ewteauin store
beds! It’s an achievement to be able to offer them at
coverings
:ce!
Full or twin size.
ty to your
this low pr.
Main Street
Scoret
stery._k

BLUNl. y BROS.

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

I
♦
♦
♦
J

i
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BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Spring snd Mill Sts.
Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor
' Sunday services—Morning worship,
10:00 a. m. Bible school. 11:30 a. m.
B. Y. P. V., 6:30 > m. Evening serv
ice. 7:30 p. m.

REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
Phone Redford 9451R
Sunday Healing Service, 7 :S0 P. M.
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
The public Is invited.
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.
Sunday. June 7, then* will be regu
lar services in the Village Ilall at 10
o'clock. The time for services during
summer will lie 10:00 o'clock: Luke
16:19-31. "Tlie Poor Rich Man and the
Rich Poor Man.”
Sunday-school at 11:00 o'clock.
You are always invited and
welcome.
•_____ ________
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Rev. Edgar Iloenecke. Pastor
I
English 'services at 10:30, Sunday!
morning.
German services at 9:30.
Sunday-school at 9:30.

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor,
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
The regular services of the church
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn
ing worship: 12 noon, Sunday Schqol;
7 p. m., community singing: 7 :30 p. m.,
sermon; Thursday, 7 :30 p. m., prayer
service.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St., Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
•Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Masg at 7:30.
This
"hour makes it convenient for the
-children to attend on their way to
school. All should begin the day with
•God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
Tor all men and young men.
Com
munion the second Sunday of the
month.
Children of Mary—Every child of
■the parish must belong and must go to
•communion every fourth Sunday of the
imonth.
•*

ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.
First Sunday after Trinity, June 7—
Holv Communion. 10:00 a. m. Churchschool. 11:30 a. m.
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
9:45. Bible-School. 11:00 a. m..
morning worship. Tile sacrament of
the Lord's Supper.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Walter Nichol, Pastor.
Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.

SALEM CONO. CHURCH
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor.
Rev. Lucio M. Stroh, Pastor.
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible School. 11:45 a. m.
,
SCIENTIST
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Sunday morning service. 10:30 a. m.
Livonia Center
Subject. "God the only Cause and i
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
Creator.”
Wednesday evening testimony serv-■ There will he services in the Eng
'ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of lish language in this church on Sun
■church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m., day. June 7. nt 2:R0 p. m.
-except Sundays and holidays. Every
The ladies rtf the church will as
one welcome. A lending library of semble
aiil meeting on Wednesday
Christian Science literature is main afternon.fur.Tune
10. at the home of Mrs.
tained.
Rfley Wulfrom on t!he 'Seven Mile
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH mad and Powers rood.
Chnreh Street
SALVATION ARMY
Dr. F. A. Lendnim. Pastor
Morning worship. 10:00 a. m.
796 Penniman Avenue.
Church-school, 11:30 a. m.
I Services for the ^veek: Tuesday,
Young People’s Service, 6:00 p. m. 16:30 p. m.—Young people's meeting
Evening Prayer and sermon, 7:15 and singing. Thursday. 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting: 1:30
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road p. m.—Sunday School: 3:00 p. m.—
“The little church with a big welcome” i Public praise: 8 :00 p. m.—Salvation
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor.
l meeting.' All are welcome to come
Telephone 7103F5
I along and bring a friend with you.
Morning Warship, 11.
1 All these meetings are held in our hall
Sunday School. 12.
1 at 796 Penniman Avenue.
Epworth League. 7 :30.
Capt. and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers In Charge.
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road.
METHODIST
NOTES
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
The annual meeting and picnic of
Preaching at 9:30.
the W. M. S. will lie held nt the home
Sunday School at 10:30.
of Mrs. Levi Clemens. LeVan road, on
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION Wednesday. June 10th.
Children's Day exercises and bap
344 Amelia Street.
Services every Sunday.
Sunday tism of infants'will be held Sunday
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at morning. .Tune 1-lth, at the regular
hour of service.
3:00 P- m. Everybody welcome.

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR

BAPTIST NOTES

EPISCOPAL NOTES

Today 12:80 P. M. Rev. and Mrs.
Neale will broadcast over station
WJBK. Tune in before 12 :30 and get
this whole message in song and word.
We shall be glad to hear from you at
any time. Tell ust what yop think of
the program and make any suggestions

Ice cream social, Wednesday, June
10, served by the Guild, at the home
of Mrs. Paul Ware, 1017 Holbrook, at
the corner of Pearl St. The "good old
summer time” is here again!
Junior Brotherhood, Tuesday, June
9. regular meeting at 7:00 p. m. Bible
reading. Chapter 14, the gospel accord
ing to St. Matthew.
A small crew of men and boys did
some "hay making” on the front lawn
of the church this week. Others will
lie called upon to help The next time
it needs cutting!
The Holy Communion will be cele
brated at 10:00 o'clock this Sunday.
Members of the congregation are urg
ed to attend the services regularly
during the summer months unless
actually out of town.
The church
school will continue until the end of
June, just ns do the public schools. No
vacation, yet. please!
Those who took offering envelopes
for the Michigan Dormitory at Voor
hees school and were unable to return
them last Sunday, may do so this
week.

Christian Science Notes
"Ancient ami Modern Necromancy,
alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism, De
nounced" was the subject of the Les
son-Sermon in all Christian Science
S. I,. MO iskill
Churches on Sunday. May 31.
ur requests. Your letter will receive I Among tile citations which comprisprompt attention.
: cd the Lesson-Sermon was the followSunday. June 7th, is the Radio Ral 1 ing from the Bible: "Then said Jesns
ly.
Every service will feature this I unto his disciples, if any man will
interesting project which the church come after me. let him deny himself,
is now launching.
and take up his cross, and follow me.
In the evening the local band of I For whosoever will save his life shall
firemen will attend the church service j lose it: and whosoever will lose his
in a body. Our special guest 'singer is life for my sake shall find it” (Matt.
S. L. McCaskill, a colored soloist of 16:24,25).
Detroit.
•)
I The Lesson-Sermon aso included the
The morning service is our regular ■ following passage from the Christian
Communion service. Reception of mem I Science textbook, "Science and Health
bers will take place at this time.
• with Key to the Scriptures." by Mary
There will be regular mid-week Baker Eddy: “As human thought
prayer service Wednesday night at changes from one stage to another of
7:30.
conscious pain and painlessness, sorrow
and joy.—from fear to hope and from
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES faith to understanding,—the visible
manifestation will at last he man gov
The Busy Women's Bible Class will erned by Soul, not by material sense"
meet with the president, Mrs. Fulton, ip. 123).
on Tuesday. June the ninth.
Tlie Woman's Auxiliary enjoyed the
CATHOLIC NOTES
hospitality of tlie Woman’s Union of
Northville, on Wednesday, June 3rd.
The last instruction for the First
Children's Day, .Tune 14.
Communion class will be Saturday

morning at 9 :30: ATI the children are*
requested to be present
Sunday is First Communion Sunday.
First Communion will be made at the
eight o'clock Mass. There will be a
general Holy Communion Sunday for
the parish instead of the second and.'
third Sundays oG the month.
The Wyandotte district of the Holy
Name Society win hold a rally at St.
Alphonsus Parish] Coolidge and War
ren Aves.. Sunday} at 3:0O p. m. The
men of this parish are invited to at
tend.
St. Francis Sejninary. St. Francis,

11:30 A. M.—Sunday School

Spaulding
Bathing
Suits

Father Lefevre who was unable to i
at tend.
•
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Donovan of this
parish will quietly celebrate their 2.7th
anniversary tomorrow. Congratula
tion*.
Mrs. .Tames Zielasko. Sr., is again
confined to her room, dpe to illness, I
We learned with regret of the death
of Frank Reynolds of Grand RapitJs.
and formerly of ibis parish. Mr. Rey
nolds died in Rochester. Minn.. Sun
day. May 31.
Sixteen young men were ordained to
tlie priesthood last Sunday, by the Rt.;
Rev. Michael J. Gallagher of Detroit,
at the Qitliedral. One of these young,
men is the brother of our neighboring >
priest. Father Roberge, of Wayne. I
Father Lefevre is improving slowly
and is as yet unable to he about.
Among tlid graduates at West Point.
New York, ik Terrence Hickey, son of
•T. B. Hickejj.

Men’s and Ladies’

$C.oo

5

I
• ALL COLORS

Methodist Episcopal Church

We Carry a line of Childrens Swimming- Suits
specially built for comfort while in the water
GUARANTEED ALL WOOL

Priced §1.00 to §2.00

Harold Jolliffe

DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

Grandmother’s

WORSHIP

TEA
»/2-lb

10:00 A. M.—“EXPECTATION”

pkg

11:30 A. M.—CHURCH SCHOOL

29

3
Camay Soap
2
Peanut Butter
Grapefruit Bordo 2

You Are Invited To Worship With Us

‘HOW WE GOT THAT WAY”

Iona Peaches
Climax Cleaner
Lifebuoy Soap
Master Pickles

,''C]00)'tD' CuGV-

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

47 F. & A. M.

[

Plymouth, Mich.

J

Friday eve. June 5—Regular meet-'
‘ng,
|
VISITING MASONS WELCOME
OSCAR E. ALSBRO. W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER. Sec’y.
I

Regular Meetings
Beyer's Hall. Wed
nesday Evenings, at
7:30 p. m.
WM. K GREEN
Sachem
H. A. GOEBEL
Keeper of Records

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

Beals Post
- No. 32
Visitors Welcome
Friday. May 29th
________
C. Donald Ryder
r Adjutant,\Floyd G. Eckles

I. O. O. F.

Reg. Convention
Thursday 8:00 P. M.

F. G. Ecltjes, Sec’y.

I

AH Pythlana Welcome
GLENN DAVIS, C. C.
CHAS. THORNE,
Ko(|R4S

No. 2
cans

244 c” 15c
7>/2c

6c
“l*
** 25c

Chipso
Rinso
Oxydol
Wheatena

8c
8c
small pkg
8c
pis 23c
small pkg

small pkg

A delicious meal
—true Italian style
Served hot in
12 minutes!

Chef Boy-ar-dee Instant
Spaget-tee Dinner

FREE BALLOON

ARE <SO NAMED
BECAUSE THE—
EARLIER MODELS
OFTEN ACTED
THAT WAY--

for the kiddies
with every purchase oi

SUPER SUDS

BUT SERIOUSLY SPEAKING, there is no double
meaning to the word value when used in connection
with our WONDER FEEDS and DUSTLESS COAL
Expect values and get them, with service and satis
faction as well, at Eckles Coal and Supply Co.

HARRY HUNTER, Sr. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. Sec.

"The Friendly Fratemiti"

lb
jar

16®
25®
25®

Sweet ot Sweet Mixed

Sunday June 7th—Memorial Seriees at BdletiUr. 2 P. M.

j Knights ot Pythias

Arno B. ibompson

BECAUSETHE ANCIENT
PERUVIAN?
DISCOVERED
THAT A JAR.
WAS WHAT
ONEUSUAL
GOT .

cakes

NEW LOW PRICES

By Wyatt Started

PARTIALLY
OPEN DOOP
-/x
IS CALLED
’AJAIi-^

An
Varieties

( %-lb pkg.15c )

7:15 P. M.—“FAITH’S MOMENTUM”

OUNTAIN PENC-

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.

322 Main St.

MEN’S WEAR

NO EVENING SERVICE

Directory of Fraternal Cards

ALL SIZES j

BAPTISTlTJtnniED BY ROCKS
JoTliffe's Rocks came out of a twogame slump Tuesday night and turned
hack the. Baptist team by the score
of 17 to S.
Althongh the Baptist scored eight
runs, the Rocks played a much better
fielding game than they have for the
last two weeks. The fielding features
of the game were catches made by
Matheson in right field and Hoffman
at short.
Both were very difficult
catches.
The batting features were
home runs by Stevens. Fisher and
Ratteiibury. Stevens and Fisher each
got two.
The Baptist team put up a good
fight until the fourth inning when the
Rocks scored six runs to take the lead
Which was never threatened.
The Rocks were- all dressed up in
their new sweaters' furnished by H.
M. Jolliffe who has the large men's
store on .train street.

A EE EO CALLED
BECAUSE THE
. FIRST ONES WERE
BROUGHT TO THIS
COUNTRY BY
CAPTAIN LIDO AND FOLKS
GUESSED HOW
HE GOT EM-

10 A. M.—Mr Nichol will preach

ITS TIME TO SWIM

ECKLES COALaSUPPLYCO.
COAL' BUILDERS SUPPLIESFEEDS
PHONE - 107

882 HOLBROOKAVE.at RM.R.R.

1

4

small
pkgs

mt 7

QUALITY MEATS
Branded Beef Roast, Chuck Cut----------- ...19c lb.
Standing Rib Roast..............................................23clb.
Rolled Rib Roast..................................................29jclb.
* Genuine Spring Lamb, Shoulder Roast ....25c lb.
? Fresh Dressed Broilers...................................... 39clb.
1 Long Island Duckling ........................................ 29clb.
4 Boneless Fillets .............................................. 19c lb.
Armours Star Hams Half or whole......... 25c lb".
j Short Shank Picnic Hams...................... 15c lb.
a

:« AruNnc*nfccinc£
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The Personal
Element
In a work as sacred and intimate
as oursyrthe personal element
must. always be of paramount
importance.

The greatest ad

vances in technical skill, the
greatest elaboration* of service
and equipment, only emphasizes
the need for human sympathy
and thoughtfulness. The growth
of our organization and the im
provement of our facilities have
not effected the close personal
relation we maintain with all we
serve.

WILKIE FUNERAL
HOME
865 Penniman Ave.
Next to Post Office
Phone Plymouth 14

State Laufs, By-Laws, Brother-In-Laws,
Outlaws Pat Him In Bad Way: And Then
Come The Bed, White And Doable Cross

would like to know their period of use
fulness each year and something of the
vicissitudes of automobile ownership
and driving at the top and bottom of
the globe."

CHEVROLET INWOES
EVEN POUR REGIONS

THEATRE COURT BODY
SERVICE
»
Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service

QCn
i/OV

Don Dickerman. artist of New York, Car Washing—High Pressure System
Two Chevrolet agencies are main was awarded a $100 prize for defining
A bank recently received the follow
PHONE 332
tained at almost opi*>site etads of the love as "a season pass on the shuttle
ing letter from one of its customers
earth, one in the shadow of the north between heaven and hell.”
entitled: "To My Creditors:’’
jxile. the other in the distant region
"I wish to Inform you that the pres
James Albert Scott, boxer, of
of the Antarctic, declares Ernest Alli
ent condition of my bank account
son, Plymouth Chevrolet representa Bridgeport, Conn., boasted an "unde
makes it impossible for me Co send a I
feated
record" until his wife got a de
tive.
check in response to your request.
"My present financial condition Is J FLAMENCO, by Smith. A stormy. I Up in the sub-Arctic, 69 parallels of cision over him in a domestic bout.
due to the efforts of Federal Laws,; blood-curdling yarn.' A girl of gypsy • latitude remote from the equator?
SCHEDULE OF THE PLYM
State Laws. Coriwration Laws, By-: blood causes trouble in a county fam- . where daylight is hardly more than 1931
OUTH PLAYGROUND LEAGUE
Laws. Brother-in-I«iws; and Outlaws, ily. Much of the violence and excite imaginary and the reindeer is still the
Have Your Decorating Done Now.
that have been foisted upon an unsusi' ment have their remote origin in a chief means of transportation, A. S.
Paper Hanging, 50c per double roll
I>ecting public. Through various laws, j gypsy feud which breaks out in Seville' Alice sells Chevrolets, in Horstad. Nor June 5—Dunn Steel vs. Recreation
I have been held down, held up. walk-,: at the beginning of the book. The per-! way. It is almost the outi>ost of civil June 9—Rocks vs. C-offee Cup
Let
me
give
you an estimate on your Painting, KalJune 10—K. of P. vs. Todd’s
ization. Fewer titan six hamlets are
ed on. sat on. flattened and squeezed! iod is the early nineteenth century.
somining or Washing Walls and Ceilings. It will
June 11—Dunn Steel vs. Baptist
until I do not know where I am. what | HARD LINES, by Nash. What Og nearer than Horstad to the North Pole.
More Ilian s5op miles to the south,
den Nash does is to take words apart
I am or wiio I am.
June 12—JRecreation vs. Templars
cost you nothing.
"The laws comiK‘1 me to pay a mer ! io see what makes them tick, and put practically at the tip of South Amer June 16—Templars vs. Todd's
chant’s tax. capitol tax. excess tax, i' them together so that they click, And ica. V. Camelio operates the southern June 17—Dunn Steel vs. Rocks
We also carry a full stock of Wall Paper.
automobile dealership at Porvenproperty tax, auto ta.4. water tax, not necessarily in the condition in most
ir. in what has been called the bleakest
June IS—Recreation vs. Baptist
light tax. <«*«•<> tax. cigar tax. school which lie found them. Any one who Spot
on
till*
globe,
the
eternally
galeJune 19—K. of P. vs. Coffee Cup
rax. malt tax. syntax, dog tax. and i is under the impression that the Eng lashed island of Terra del Kwgo. I’orlish language is not sufficiently llexJune 23—-Templars vs. Dunn Steel
carjtet tax.
should study ‘Hard Lines/
It venir rests oil the 57th parallel of lati
228 Joy St., close to Maple Ave.
Phone 337J
"In addition to these faxes I am re 1 ible
June 24—-Todd’s vs. Recreation
tude
and
is
practically
within
the
Ant
that our mother tongue
quired and requested to contribute to demonstrates
lie made to behave in a manner arctic circle. With a single exception | June 2."—Rocks vs. K. of I*.
every society and organization that the can
it is the most southerly town in the
June
26—Baptist
vs.
Coffee
Cup
hardly
becoming
a
mother,
but
irre
inventive mind of man can organize.
world. Camelio iqa*rates another auto Juno 30—Dunn Steel vs. Todd's
amusing.
To the Society of Sr. John, the Wo! proachably
DF THE I.OWENSKOLDS. mobile agency across the stormy
July 1—Recreation vs. Todd’s
man’s Relief. Navy League. Children’s by RING
srraiglits of Magellan, at Magnllenes.
Lagcrlof.
One
never
finishes
a
Home. Home for the Aged, the Police
by Selma Lagcrlof. the first wo- formerly Punta Arenas, famed in mari July 2—K. of P. vs. Baptist
man’s lteuefit. the Dorcas Society. Y. ',i novel
July 3—Templars vs. Coffee Cup
time tales ami history and a veritable
man
ever
to
receive
the
Nobel
Prize.
M. C. A.. Jewish Relief Home. Near •I without a feeling of intense sijtisfac- haven to sailors navigating the nearby
July 7—Todd's vs. Rocks
East Relief and the Cold Digger's II lion. Dealing for the most part with seas, the stormiest known any where.
July 8—Dunn Steel vs. K. of P.
Home. Also every hospital and every 1
Thus. iKiints mu M. D. Dougins,
Swedish peasants. she yet manages
July 9—Recreation vs. Coffee Cup
charitable Institution in town. The her
general
parrs
and
service
manager
of
to achieve something with universal
Red Cross. White Cross, - the Black | significance.
of leaving her the Chevrolet Motor Company, the au July 10—Baptist vs. Templars
Cross, the Double Cross and the Pur , novels with theInstead
July 14—Rescreation vs. K. of P.
impression of having tomobile has circled the earth with a
ple Cross.
, read of something far away and re- band more than 8590 miles wide, and
July 15—Baptist vs.. Todd's
"The Government has so governed I mote from pur own lives, we find that adds : -Tlie automobile in a generation
July 16—Coffee Cup vs. Dunn Steel
my business that I do not know wh<> what remains is her deep understand j has penetrated and gone beyond the
July 17—Templars vs. Rocks
owns it. I am suspected. inspected, ing of human nature and a conviction regions of the reindeer on the north
July 21—Rocks vs. Baptist
disresi»eeted. examined, informed, re of unity among widely varying individ i and the llama on the south, the hardi
July 22—Coffee Cup vs. Todd’s
quired and commanded ami compelled uals.
est beasts existing. It would be in
until all I know is that I am supposed
SEA DEVIL'S FO’C’SLE. by Count teresting to know how many cars op July 23—K. of P. vs. Templars
July 24—Dunn Steel vs. Recreation
to provide an inexhaustible supply of von I.uckues. A group of choice yarns
We
July 28—Rocks vs. Coffee Cup
money for every known need and de from old sea-dogs which carry the erate in these remote sections.
July 29—K. of P. vs. Todd's
sire and hope of tin- human race and tang of the sea. and are alike amus
“QUALITY MEMORIALS”
interesting. Its characters are alive,
July 30—Dunn .Steel vs. Baptist
because I refuse to donate to nil or go ing ami grotesque.
Ann Arbor
July 31—Recreation vs. Templars
out and beg. borrow or steal money to
TUNDRA, by Edington. The autli- and there is in it the truth about the
virtues
and
defects
of
the
younger
gen
Represented By B. R. GILBERT
Aug. 4—Templars vs. Todd's
give away I am cussed, discussed, boy- i ors have set down a thrilling narra
Aug. r—Dunn Steel vs. Rocks
cored. talked to. talked about, lied tive of bleak trails, blizzards, huskies eration. Decidedly the hook is read959 Penniman Ave.,
Phone 233 M
about, held up. held down, and robbed I and sixtv-below weather, a true story aide.
Aug. 6—Recreation vs. Baptist
until I am nearly ruined. The only , that easily caps the wonders of most
THE GOSLINGS, by Sinclair. The
Aug. 7—K. of P. vs. Coffee Cup
reason T am clinging to life is to see frozen fiction for honest to goodness author's thesis is that the invisible
what in'ell is coming next."
I excitement. Bert Hansen is a man to government of big business Owns and
controls the public schools of America,
meet.
WINDING LANE, by Gibbs.
Mr. and that the children are not getting
IONIA BANKS WILL
Gibbs’s novel is both thoughtful and education lint pnqxiganda.
CHARGE FOR ACCOUNTS
THAT FALL UNDER $50

HERE ARE MORE NEW
BOOKS A

DECORATING

Moritz Langendam

REFLECTING* GOOD TASTE

JOS. L. ARNET

Flowers
too, need a
S# «««*•« 51r«i

Service charges for checking ae- )
counts that fall below fifty dollars at
any time during the montlj are to be 1
charged beginning June -1 by both I
Ionia city banks. Notices are to be
sent our to all patrons tomorrow by
the Ionia National and the, State Say- i
ings hanks.
The cost to patrons will Ik* fifty I
cents i**r month for carrying accounts |
below the fifty dollar minimum. A
charge of 25 cents will also' be entered
for every time a check 1< returned
marked ••Insufficient Funds."
These charges, it is declared, are
necessary to cover bookkeeping exl>enses for a uiuiiIht of accounts that
Complete plant food
an* now carried at a loss bf tin* bunks
when the sums on deixisit fall below i
A product <rf Swift & Company
a certain minimum.
Balances that
arc kept o'er tin* fifty dollar total will ,
be exempt from service charges and |
Eckles Coal and Supply Co. will be carried' free as in the jwist.
The service charge plan w.rs inaug
FEEDS
urated generally by eastern banks two
years ago when surveys roveah'd that
Phone 107
tin* institutions wen* losing money on
accounts that fell below certrfin tijgii res.
While it has been found necessary
to adopt the plan in Ionia officials of
limb city lianks point #ui| that' tin*
charge has been modified: here.
In
most places when* the. service charge
is in existence a constant monthly bal
ance of $l(Mi js rispiircil ami one dol
lar per month is charged when this
minimum is not kept.—Ionia Comity
News.
How can you expect them to
grow at their best when they are
HUNGRY? Give your flowers
the nourishment they need. Feed
the oguare meal for plants—4
lbs. of Vigoro every 100 sq. ft.
Results will amaze you I
Vigoro, complete, balanced, is
the largest selling plant food for
flowers, lawns, shrubs, trees.
Clean, odorless, easy to use—and
inexpensive 1
Order Vigoro today from your
garden supply dealer.

W

VIGORO

WC MAWS A
MCUAfit FOR
you

♦
Every concrete block
we sell b carefully
selected for perfection
In every detail. We
endeavor to serve the
builder in every way.
We manufacture-only
the best.
“Built To Last"

I
ji
J

HAS

... a second wife’s

His friends—his children. Jim fave
them lots of attention—devotion. But
none to his second wife, Ellen. Small
wonder bitterness crept into her heart.
Then come that terrible night—Jim
was gone—had been gone for a week.
1 The youngest child was sick — the
other two out—gaiavanting around.
Starved fqr love that Fate had seemed
to deny her—she sobbed in defeat —

KITCHEN STOVE

these ELECTROCHEF

tragedy!
Men can’t know—only women
will understand the heartaches
marriage brought to Ellen Rock
bridge. Must she leave her hus
band—who gave her a wonder
ful home—three children—by a
first wife—EVERYTHING, except
the love she craved with all her
maidenly soul?

YOUR

FEATURES?

decided to leave—forever—WHBN —
Almost without warning—a climax
broke into Ellen’s life ... A tremen
dous climax that brought those ohildren
home—crying into her arms—glad to
call her “mother”. . . A thunderous
climax that shook Jim’s very soul —
brought him to her — asking forgive
ness— begging for the noblest love
that woman holds for man.
You must read for ytftirself THB
WOMAN MY FATHER MARRIBD—the
true life sjory of how happiness came
to this heart-broken woUlffB
one of
the most startling ifimaxes ever re
corded in all the annals of human ex
perience. You will find this story —
complete in July TRUE STORY MAOAZINB. Get your copy—read ittodayl

?h

True Story
_H.mi

ioi

\> w iii m \ i u \i

;\/im

s
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TOWNSHIP
Board of Review Meeting

♦
(

Monday and Tuesday

Mark Joy
Concrete Ui.w'ktf
Phone 657J
Plymouth.
Mich

June 8th & 9th
♦
♦

FLOWERS

Starved

♦

F
I

$10 DOWN
$6 a month
(Small Carrying Charge)

Hi

including all necessary wiring

at the Village Hall
K)

Install Aa modern new

for

For the purpose of reviewing the assess

Electrochef electric range

AU Occasions

ments of the township. Property owners

in your kitchen NOW!

Attractive

cut

flowers

are welcome to any one.
Place your order now

iVe Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of the world

Rose-Bud
Flower Shop
Bonded Member, r. T. D.

Phones: Store 523

Greenhouse 33

who desire to examine their assessments
may do so at this time.
The Board will be in session from 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. on these dates.

Charles Rathburn
Supervisor

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE
CONVENIENT TERMS

18 MONTHS TO
PAY/
Sales under these conditions to Detroit Edison customers onfy

™E DETROIT EDISON c°

i
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Ralph West and daughter, Rose
mary, and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Cash
motored to Pennville, Ind., Friday
where they visited Mr. West's mother
and J. H. Cash, father of Ivan Cash,
until Sunday.
Miss Helen Knapp. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Blake Fisher and Milton Knapp and J. I. Holton of De
Mr. and Mrs. E: M. Moles visited
daughter spent Decoration Day with troit, and A. W. Hannigan of Cleve
relatives in Toledo, Ohio, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heide are re relatives in Sandusky, Michigan.
land, Ohio, were Decoration Day
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willoughby at guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Knapp
modeling their home on Mill street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Drewyour spent tended the Decoration Day races at at their home on North Harvey St.
ANNE HUTCHINSON PREACHING
Indianapolis.
They motored with a
Dr. Paul W. Butz, Jake Stremich,
Friday in Toledo. Ohio.
IN HER HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz and sons, group of friends from Ypsilanti and Charles Thumme, Bert Swadling and
The spirit of independence in the Col
Walter Wallace spent last Sunday at
Robert and Douglas, visited relatives Detroit.
Miss Thelma Cook of Jackson, was Saginaw Bay, where it is understood
onies were further increased by de
at Chelsea, Sunday.
bates concerning church and govern
Caslar Stevens and William Kirk the guest of Miss Winnifred Draper they fished for the greater part of the
mental affairs, led 'by such speakers
day. While at Sebewaing, they were
patrick were week-end guests of Miss last week Thursday.
as Anne Hutchinson.
- Mr. and Mrs. Norman Petersen and The guests of Dr. Thumme, brother of
Hazel Carpenter of Flint.
children will spend this week-end with Charles Thumme. They reported only
Mrs.
Max
Trucks
entertained
the
The completeness of our facilities and
Neighborhood sewing club Monday her sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. a light catch due to the extreme cold
equipage appeal to those who appreci
which has been prevalent in that sec
Harold Wescott in Jack-son.
evening, at her home on Blunk Ave.
ate thoroughness and conscientious
Mrs. Luella A. Hoyt spent Monday tion for the last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Monnier and
ness in professional services.
The bridge-luncheon and miscellan
son of Redford, were Iguests of Mr. and with her sister, Mrs. Keiclinecker, in eous
shower given Saturday in honor
Ann Arbor.
iMrs. William I’. Wvqnett. Saturday.
of
Miss Gladys Schrader at the Barton
B.
Samsen
of
Newton
Falls.
Ohio.
Mrs. Ella Hood of Detroit, a former
Schraderfiros.
Plymouth resident, was colling on old I "a9 “ S0”' 111 tlw B' E- Gl,es hl,ult' 011 Hills Country Club, Ann Arbor, by
Miss Thelma Peck and Miss Barbara
friends in town Saturday
■ Blu,lk avw'u<‘. o'er Oie week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis (i'ers, and Sir. I 5Irs- B™trl™ Schultz, son, Billy, and Bake of this place, and Mrs. John
jMnetal. Directors
and Mrs. Jacob Strung spent Sunday 1 daughter. Katherine, were week-end Michener of Ann Arbor, was a most
PHONE- 761 W PLYMOUTH, MICH.
guesi of relatives in Indiauapolb delightful occasion. At the table of
at their cottage at Base Lake.
charming appointments covers were
COURTEOUS AMBULANCE ON CALL
Mr. and Mrs. Berg Miner, and Mr. Ind.
*. Hicks
laid for the following guests: Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Byron P.
and Mrs. Charles Rentz of Toledo,
Ohio, visited friends in Plymouth. Owosso, were wi •k-end guests of Mr. Schrader, the guest of honor; Mrs. F.
and Mrs. Byron Becker in Maplecroft D- Schrader, her mother: Miss Evelyn
Saturday.
I Schrader, her sister: Mrs. Luther
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Parker of De sulMlivision.
Russell Partridge I>ent the week-1 1>eck and house guest, Mrs. W. A.
troit. were Sunday dinner guests of
Jackson
and
Dewe.v of Los Angeles. Calif.: Mrs. W.
end
with
friends
in
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney D. Strong at
Bake. Mrs. Charles Garlett, Mrs.
Adrian.
their home on Auburn avenue.
On the evening of June 6. Miss 1 Homer Baughn. Miss Margaret DunMrs. Ralph West and sons. Robert
and James, were Sunday dinner guests Athalie Hough will entertain !a small niug. Mrs. Harold M. F. George, Miss
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor at North party of friends at a dinner dance at Katherine Wilcox. Miss Julia Wilcox,
the Meadowbrook Country Club in Miss Delight Berg, Miss Luella Kees,
ville. #
Miss Katherine VanAken, Miss Ruth
Mr. anti Mrs. Charles Brower of honor of Miss Gladys Schrader.
Mrs. Frank Barrows entertained a Allison, Miss Pauline Peck Mrs. Jacob
Wayne, visited Saturday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage on Maple few friends Monday evening, at her Stremich, Mrs. Sterling Eaton, Mrs.
avenue.
home on Church street, in honor of Bennett Wilcox of Dearborn: Miss
The Monday evening “500" club will her husband's birthday. Bridge was Nellie Norton of Rochester; Miss Reva
Schrader of Northville: Mrs. Harold
meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wy the diversion of the evening.
Smith, Mrs. Roderick Campbell and
man Bartlett, Monday, June 8th, at
Mr. and Mrs. McLeod and son, Donj MTs. Asa Wilson of {Detroit: Mrs.
their home on Blunk avenue.
and Mr. and Mrs. LaFevre and fam Harmon Fritch of Oxford, and the hos
Mr. and Mrs. William Bailey and. ily were guests at the club house at
son, Thomas, of Detroit, were guests the Detroit Beach on Lake Erie. Mon tesses.
of Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage, Sunday, day evening.
at their home on Maple avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Tallm'ad visited
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde and relatives at Pittsford, over the week
daughters, Sarah and Helen, and Miss end.
Amelia Gayde visited at Holland. Sat
Dr. and Mrs. G. II'. Gordon and
urday and Sunday.
Visit your Photographer
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jolliffe and family spent the week-end with her
immediately alter the
daughter. Charlotte, and Mr. and Mrs. mother at Cambria.
ceremony and have a
Delicious Bon Bons - Cream Brazils
Mrs. Harry Newell was the guest of
Robert Mimmack visited Guy Connor
worthy record of this
her
sister,
Mrs.
Don
Voorhies,
in
De
and Lawrence Counor at Ionia, Satur
particular occasion.—We
troit. Monday.
Salt Water Kisses
day and Sunday.
specialize in Wedding
Miss Emma Lavity, Robert Lavity
Mrs. A. E. Patterson was called to
Photographs.
n and friend were, guests Saturday at Chicago. Thursday because of the ill MEMBER
Orange Slices - Pineapple Jellies
the Orr Passage home on Maple ave ness of her sister, Mrs. E. B. Suther
When buying photographs,
land.
nue.
Assorted Cream Wafers
look for this emblem. The
Photographers’ International
| Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathburn and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Voorhies. son,
Association of America stands
(laughter. Coraline, uujT their cousin, Don, and daughter. Mary, of Detroit,
for good craftsmanship and
Mrs. Merton Potter, motored to Flint, were week-end visitors at the Nowbetter business principles.
X Sunday, where Mrs. Potter remained land-Newell home on S. Harvey St.
for a two-weeks’ visit with relatives.
Newland returned home with
J Dr. and Mrs. II. A. Mason and Miss Mrs.
them Sunday, for a visit.
Carrie Brooks of the North Territorial
Mrs.
B. E. Giles spent last week in
7‘^E£>/q
The Store of Friendly Service
road, entertained their cousin, Orin Lowell, as the guest of her uncle and
Goodenough of Dearborn, from Friday aunt. Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Macham.
Phone 72
PHONE 390
J. W. BUCKENSTAFF, PROP.
evening until Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yeager and
daughter. Jean of Port Huron, were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Merle Bennett and family at their
home on Sheridan avenue.
Mrs. M. W. Hughes and Mrs. George
M. Chute \\ill entertain the T. A. B.
club at a dessert-bridge next Tues
at
day at the home of Dr. Hughes' par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Hughes, Edgewood Drive. Royal Oak.
Miss Monica McKerring of Flushing,
was a week-end guest of Miss Eliza
beth Burrows, and attended the grad
uate ball at Marygrove College, De
BENT GRASS GREENS
troit. with Miss Burrows, Friday eve
ning.
Territorial Road
Miss Elizabeth Burrows and her
house guest. Miss Monica McKerring,
attended a bridge-tea at Pontiac. Sat
urday at the home of Miss Marie
Thiesles.
y
Mr. and Mrs; Stewart Eastlake. Mr.
a and Mrs. John Reddawa.v and Mr. and
’ Mrs. Charles Drewyour and little
’ grandson. Everitt Valrance. of Detroit,
visited Sunday, at tl»e E. J. Drewyour
home on Blunk avenue.
Herbert Brown, of Fargo, S. D., lias
been the guest of his uncle and aunt.
Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams. at their
home on Ann street, this .week. Clif
ford jRrown. a medical"strident at the
M.. is spending a month with
ThertiX
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fritz and
little son of Detroit, were guests of
Mr. and' Mrs. Wm. Wernett, Sunday,
at their home on the Novi road.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dickson of
Detroit, were week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith at their
home. “Auburn." on the Novi road.
Mrs. William T. Pettlnglll. who had
been in Grand Rapids hospital for
treatment the past three weeks, re
l Steady savings accom J
turned to her home on Ann Arbor St..
plishes wonders; try itl
Sunday, in company with Mr. Pettingill wiio motored to that city Satur
MTLL never see a sign
day.
Mr. and Mrs. T.ynn Felton and two
like this anywbere. But here’s an
sons and Mr. and Mrs* Floyd Wilson
opportunity
to have ice at a bar
and daughter had a pleasant outing
gain price from now on.
Sunday, by motoring over to Canada
by way of the Ambassador bridge, hav
For only a fraction of what you
ing dinner there and returned by way
are paying in ice bills, Electrolux
of the Detroit-Windsor tunnel.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller and
supplies you with pure sparkling
daughters. Miss Elizabeth Miller and
ice cubes and constant refrigerating
Violet, of Highland Park, visited Sun
cold. Without a whisper of sound,
day at the home of Mr. nnd Mrs.
Electrolux freezes desserts quickly,
Janies Dunn on the North Territorial
This Kitcbbwbtti Mobil Elkctbolcx
. road,
notes 96 leave ice cubes. Has four cubic chills salads and drjnks perfectly,
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute will
and keeps food fresh and whole
feet of food space.
entertain Mr. nnd Mrs. R. O. Sharpe.
some for days and days.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bennett Mr. and Mrs.
C. Frank. Mr. and Mrs. L Hatway and
Electrolux operates noiselessly
Mr. and Mrs. G. Mitten of Detroit, at
and inexpensively because only a
a dinner-bridge this evening nt their
home on North Harvey 'St.
tiny gas flame and a trickle of water
Costs 4< to 1O£ a day
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Jewell. Miss
do all the work.
-Nonna Johnson and Mrs. Frank J.
YooH be i
Until you’ve seen Electrolux, yon
Pierce spent the week-end at Mecosta.
ranch money you wfl] save with
Mr. and Mrs. Van Hale and chil
don’t know aU that automatic rean Electrohtx in your 1
dren spent Decoration at Benton Har
frigeratioQ
can. offer. Drop in this
AB the ice you cat. use now
bor as the guests of her mother. Mrs.
week and see our special display ol
Van Hale remained for this week.
ohiy 4/ to 10^ a day.
Dr. and Mrs. Myron W. Hughes
these marvelous refrigerators. And
spent
the
week-end
with
the
ask about easy terms.
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
Hughes, Edgewood Drive, Royal Oak.
They were dinner guests of Dr.
Hyghes' brother and wife. Mr. and
ttepteoeqr BO
Mrs. Alyin W. Hughes, on Baldwin
avenue. Royal Oak, Friday evening.
RXFKIGERATO&
The Busy Beavers Sunday-school
X
'An event which the average
class of the Presbyterian church will
J
family experiences just once
go to Bob-lo tomorrow, June 6. leaving
in a lifetime. Let yours be
the manse by motor at 8:00 o’clock.
They will be accompanied by their
properly planned and sturdily
teacher, Mrs. Robert H. Reck. Mrs. C.
MOP***.
constructed by a competent H. Buzzard. Mrs. Ivan Gray. Mrs.
Melhurn Partridge and Mrs. Charles
J
buildei
Rathburn. Every member he on hand.
The following ladles, members of
the Tuesday afternoon contract bridge
CIS*1*
club are enjoying a luncheon and thea
a««*.
tre party In Detroit, today: Mrs. Max
well Moon. Mrs. John Olsaver, Mrs.
John W. Blickenstaff, Mrs. J. J., Mc
S
Builder and General Contractor
Laren, Mrs. J. Merle Benentt, Mrs. W.
W. Lavers, Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor.
■ Phone 106
1325 Park Place
Mrs. Frank Burrows, Mrs. HenryBaker. Mrs. J. T. Chapman, Mrs. Glen
Jewell and Mrs. W. S. Bake.

lISHS

World Wide Policy

1

NEW ASSORTMENT OF

SUMMER CANDIES

Mary Lee’s Special Assortment for
Summer, “No Chocolates”

lb.

60c

WEDDIHGS

Bulk Candies

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

CSX

Play Golf

PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB

1ft HOLES

Fees Reasonable
Public Invited

You can travel, or stay at home, with an easier
mind if you have procured sound and adequate

Personal Effects Insurance
Let us give you further information before
you start on your vacation

ALICE M. SAFFORD
y Tele. 209

211 Penniman-Allen Building

SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday, June 5 and 6

2 Cans Sweet
Melting Peas
2 Cans Fancy Golden AAn
Bantam Corn

35°

1 Can Fancy Cling Peaches
1 Can Fancy Sliced Pineapple
2 for

49°

1 qt Jar DillPicklesf2rQ^c
1 lb Can California Sardine 3
in Special Tomato Sauce for

27Spring Hill Coffee 25.
William T. Pettmgill
Telephone 40

—FREE

DELIVERY—

DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

Club House Nearing Completion

I “Steady Saving Brought Us That—
No Rent to Pay from Now On!”

1

i

Advertise Your Coming Sports Games

Bargain Sale
of ICE!
Y™

|First National Bank
YOUP HOME

Protection
or Youk Dollars
/OMINALLY the Insurance Agent
’ sells insurance-indemnification
in case of loss-but in effect he
sells something of far greater
importance. He sells peace of
mind, contentment, protection
for your dollars, whether they
are invested in a home and
furniture or in a business and
its merchandise and equipment.

BETTER

The sense of security which
goes with the knowledge that
your values are soundly safe*
Iguarded is worth more, by far,’
than the smaH premium that it
takes to procure adequate insur
ance protection.

BUILT

HOMES

ELECTROLUX

S

J

i Roy C. Strong :

I

MICHIGAN FEDERATED

Bring four insurance problems to
us, or 'phone and our representa?
pve will call upon you.

WOOD andGARLETT
Insurance Agency

I Office Phone 3

House Phone 335

UTILITIES

“Your Gas Company”

MAIL LINERS FOR QUICK RESULTS

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
JINE EVENTS
June
June
June
June
June

5—Honor Banquet—IL S. Auditorium.
6—Baseball—Ann Arbor at Plymouth.
8—Senior practice, fifth hour, in music room.
9—Senior Farewell of Girl Reserves at Evelyn Starkweathers.
JO—Honor Assembly, fifth hour.

FRIDAY, JUNE 5, 1981

The Pilgrim Prints
WRITTEN

BY THE STUDENTS OF P. H. S.

JUNE EVENTS

j June JO—Senior practice, sixth hour, in music room.

! June 12—Senior practice and get tickets for parents. S :30 in auditorium.
| June 14—Baccalaureate sermon by Rev. Neale in auditorium at 8:(.K»
i
o'clock: I'uion Service.
? June Hi—(’lass Night. 8:00 o'clock.
June 18—Commencement. 8:00 o'clock

I

ROCKS WIN GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
i„ Sprigs, and Seitz: I.l„in,kl hit Io GIRL RESERVES
HI-Y CONSIDERS
NEW MEMBERS
.
INSTALL NEXT
Second inning: Plymouth—Bassett I
YEAR’S OFFICERS
The last oilicial meeting of the Hi-Y

waited out a walk. Levandowski hit l
_____
to Elward and was thrown out at | q'iI(. ceremonial including the iustalfirst. Bassett stole second and went to intion „f next year's <,fc(.ers and the
third on tiielders choice ;• WjjlUams | welcoming of new members into the
singled, sending in Bassett, he later •lull was carried out by the Senior
went to second on a passed ball. Gor Girl Reserves in the auditorium last
don struck out: Towle attempted to | Triday. May 2!). during fifth hour. As
reach first on a passed third strike but usual the stage was set with the chairs
was thrown out by Weinkof. Hits—1, arranged in The well-loved triangle of
run#—1, errors—0. Belleville—Willet the club. The president. Amy Blackwent to second on a bad throw over more. gave the query, answered by
first by Postiff, and was later thrown Doris Williams who announced that
out gt third. Postiff to Towle: Harris fourteen girls had promised to carry 1
hit to Towle and was thrown out at out the ideals of the club and wished
first. Elward singled and Teached sec to join. She then led in the new mem
ond on Gates’s error; he later stole bers whose unlighted candles were lit
third: Spriggs hit a homer through by the president. The old memlxirs
the fence, and brought in Elward; meanwhile sang the candle song.
Seitz Hied out to. Postiff. Hits—2, runs
Following the repeating of the code,
—2. errors—1.
slogan and purpose, and a short pray
Third inning: Plymouth—Postiff, er, all sang “Follow the Gleam." For
-Hix. Wagenschutz struck out in one- the devotions of the day. June Jewell
two, three order. Hits—O, runs—0. read the parable of the talents. Mar
errors—d. Belleville—Weinkof hit to garet Dunning. a former Girl Reserve,
Towle ami-was thrown out at first: addressed the girls on bringing their
Kott singled but was thrown out at gifts of love, friendship and service.
ROCKS PLACE THIRD
seebnd. Gates to Hix: Ciesielski flied
Then came the installation of of
IN LEAGUE MEET our to Bassett. Hits—1, runs—0, er ficers. the old president, Amy. rising
rors—0.
and lighting the candle of the new,
Handicapped by an all-day drizzling
Fourth inning: Plymouth—Gutes got Mary Urban, giving her the emblem
rain, tile Suburban League teams held on on Lipinski's erVor and later got to of office and advising her how to carry
their annual ' meet on the Michigan third on fielder’s choice: Bassett, Hit it out. Each then crossed from her
State Normal College fi?ld last Satur to'Lipinski and was thrown out/at former place to the other’s. This
day. Dearborn easily won this meet first: Levandowski was out at first changing of office and places followed
with Wayne second. Plymouth third trying to beat out a passed third on down the line: Vice-president. Mar
and Northville trailing close behind strike:. Williams hit to Kott and be ian Tefft to Ethel Wendt: secretary,
Plymouth’for fourth. Farmington was fore he was thrown out at first Gates Viola Lntterraoser to Doris Bridge:
left liehind as they were able only to? scored. Hits—0, runs—1, errors—1. treasurer. Marian Gust to Helen Reget five points.
Dearborn took five Belleville—Lipinski singled and then bitzke: ' service chairman, Virginia
first places, but their other points help stole second. Willet hit to Levandow- Woodworth to Audrea Kreiger: pro
ed immensely in their wininng the ski and was thrown out at first. Har gram chairman, Evelyn Starkweather
league trophy. Wayne exhibited ris Hied to Postiff and Lipinski went to Catherine Nichol: and social chair
something mere in team work rather to third. Elward hit to Towle and man. Alice Chambers to Elafhe Ham
than individuality because they were was thrown out at first. Hits—1, runs ilton. In each case the old officer lit
the candle of the new. passed the em
able to win only one first place, but —0, errors—0.
they dominated in the seconds and
Fifth inning: Plymouth—Gordon hit blem of office and advised how to carry
thirds. J'lymouth and Northville had to Seitz and was out at first: Towle it out. This transference of office was
three initial places apiece. All three got first on a passed third strike, but followed by a short prayer given by
Plymouth places came in field events later was thrown out at second. Wein Margaret Dunning, the repeating of the
while Northville's came in the dashes kof to Lipinski: Postiff hit a liner to mispah by all, and the ceremonial was
and half-mile: and Farmington’s lone Lipinski. hut was out at first. Hits— finished.
tally of five points came in the last (). runs—0. errors—0.
Another former Girl Reserve. Velma
Belleville—
event of the day—the javelin.
Spriggs singled, then stole second and Petz, was a guest for the hour.
The day was rather dark and the later got third on a fielder's choice:
continued drizzle was annoying to the Seitz fanned: Weinkof hit to Levan 70 TO COMPETE
track fellows. There was but one pre dowski and was thrown out at first.
IN HORSE SHOES
liminary and that was in the 100-yard Kott walked, was put out at second.
dasli. Wagenschutz was winner of one Hits—1. runs—0. errors—0.
The horse shoe tournament for boys
heat, and Dusenbury of Northville, the
Sixth inning: Plymouth—Hix hit to was started last week, and about sev
other. In the finals Wlagenschutz got Lipinski and was out at first. Wagen
a muddy lane and finished fourth af schutz was hit by Elward and took enty boys had sigijed up their names
to compete in this new sport in school.
ter a very poor start.
first and stole second. Gates reached
Mr. Matheson has four brackets for
Bannerman had no trouble in win third on Ciesielski’s error and Wagen
ning the shot-put. He heaved it out schutz came in on the same, then the horse shoe contestants, two for
45 ft 6 in.* for a new league record, Gates came home on Harris’ error. junior high and two for senior high.
the only one of the day. In the discus Bassett went to second on a fielder's There will be singles in the junior
high, in which 24 fellows will partici
Bannerman won his second gold medal choice.
Levandowski went first on
by hurling the discus 110 ft. In this Kitt’s error and Bassett scored; Wil pate. and there are twelve pairs of
event he was third until his last try liams flied out to Ciesielski and Levan doubles. It is very evident that there
when he put it four feet further than dowski stole second: Gordon fanned. are several sharks in the junior high
anyone else. Curtis won the only oth I-Ilts—0. runs—3, errors—3. .Belle and there will be some very exciting
er event for Plymouth by jumping out ville—Ciesielski hit to Bassett- and games. In the senior high thirty fel
18 ft. 10 in. in the broad jump. Wag was out: Lipinski singled. Willet was lows signed their names for" the sin
enschutz and Daly won points on the hit by Postiff and took first, advanc gles, and there are fourteen couples in
track. Wagenschutz got third in the ing Lipinski. Harris got first on the doubles. There are many boasts
220. while Daly got second in the 880. Towle's error but Lipinski was out at floating around the school about how
DePorter jumped 5 ft. 2% in- for a third. Gates to Towle: Willet was put good horse shoe pitchers some fellows
are. There is no question as to how
tie for third place In the high jump, out at second by Levandowski.
much interest horse shoes has created.
and Melvin Blunk scored the only oth
Seventh inning: Plymouth—Towle There are two sets of boxes back of
er point for Plymouth by getting
struck out. Postiff reached first on a the school and they are both being
fourth in the high hurdles.
I>nssed third strike and then stole sec used every moment of the spare time
Summaries of the meet:
ond and later third: Hix singled and there is. The first round was to be
Mile—Dearborn. 6: Wayne. 5.
then
stole second. Wagenschutz hit completed last Wednesday.
440—Dearborn, 7: Wayne. 3: North
to Spriggs ami put out: l’ostiff scored
ville, 1.
100-yd.—Northville, 5; Wayne, 5: and Hix went to third. Gates filed
SUMMER PROJECTS
out to Kott.
Hits—1, runs—1, er
Plymouth* 1.
22(Hyd.—Northville, 5: Wayne, 4: rors—0.
Summer Projects are required for
BOX SCORE
Plymouth. 2.
Smith-IIughcs
Home
Economics
220 low hurdles—Dearborn, 8. ' Plymouth—
ABH It EPO Schools. This means that the state
Wayne, 3.
Hix, 2b.................... ,._...4
and local school make it possible for
Pole Vault—Dearborn. 6’4, Wayne. Wagenschutz, r. f. ...... 3
the high school girl to apply her school
41*..
Gates, c.
.........
training in the home. It. gives her a
High Jump—Dearborn. 5: Wayne, Bassett, lb.
chance to develop thinking power,
4’4. Plymouth iy2.
Levandowski, ss. ...
reasoning and judgment. The girl deBroad Jump—Plymouth, 5: Dear Williams, c. f.
velojis an appreciation and resonsibilGordon. 1. f.
born. 5: Wayne, 1.
.3 0 0 0 0 ity for home activities.
... 3 0 0 0 1
Shot-Put—Plymouth, 5: Dearborn. Towle. 3b.
The project should be a defiinte or
0: Wayne, 1.
Postiff. p.
........
3 0 12 3 ganized plan based on a real problem.
Discus—Plymouth. 5 Dearborn. 5:
This will provide for n reix.*titiou of
Total
28 2 6 6 18 class work and give the girl an oppor
Wayne. 1.
Javelin—Farmington.
Dearborn. Belleville—
AB H R EPO tunity* to increase her skill.
5: Wayne. 1.
Lipijski. 2b.
4 2 0 1 2
Then* will be at least three confer
Relay—Dearborn. 5: Wayne, 3: Willet. I. f.
3 0 10 1 ences lietween the girl and teacher.
Harris. 3b.
Northville. 2: Plymouth, 1.
The plan must first be checked with
Team
Points Elward. p.
0| the girl and her mother, a visit to de
Totals—
Spriggs. 1b. .
termine how near the girl reaches her
Team
Points Weinkof. e.
goal and a final check up.
59 Uj Kott. r. f.
Dearborn ....................
The girl's final report will be in
Wayne
...................
Ciesielski. c. f
story form. This will include: Name
Plymouth
........
2314 Seitz, ss........
of project: date started and complet
Northville .
.—.19
ed : purpose of project, reasons for se
Farmington
........................ 5
Total ...........
lecting this project, aims to accomplish,
New records—Ban nr man, shot-put,
Score by Innings
difficulties and interesting or Unexpect
45 ft. 6 in.
Plymouth .01
3 1—6 ed experiences.
Belleville ......5 2
O' 0—7
Suggestions For Home Projects
Umpire—Straub.
Aims:
PLYMOUTH IS
1. To make the class work function
BEATEN IN FIRST
in the ideal laboratory—the home.
EXAMINATION
,2. To acquire and develop skill, in
BY BELLEVILLE
SCHEDULE
cluding managerial skill.
Through a steady stream of errors
3. To develop appreciation and re
in the first inning, the Rocks allowed
The following is the schedule for the
sponsibility for the activities of the
Belleville to "chalk up" five runs final examinations. Unless otherwise
home in order to promote worthy
which proved to be a barrier they notified. pupils please meet in their * home membership.
could not climb over throughout the teachers’ rooms.
4. To assist the home in effective
All first hour classes, Friday, June
remainder of the gamei Postiff. pitch
utilization .of the t»est in available
ing for Plymouth, struck out two. 12. 8:30—10:00.
resources of modern life.
All second hour classes, Friday, June Five essentials of home project are:
walked two, but allowed eight good
solid hits.
Elward, Belleville's star 12. 10:00—11:30.
1. There must be, a definitely or
All third hour classes, Friday, June
twirler. fanned six, walking only one,
ganized plan based on a real prob
and gave only two hits. The Plym 12. 12:45—2:15.
lem.
All fourth hour classes. Mondav,
outh boys played in the last five in
2. It must provide for repetition of
June
15.
8:30—10:00.
nings as they never before have play
class work.
ed but could only make up six of the
All sixth hour cclasses, Monday,
3. If must include opportunity for
seven runs that Belleville made earlier June 15. 10:00—11:30.
increasing skill and information.
in the game leaving the final score at
All seventh hour classes. Mondav,
4. It must present opportunity for
6-7, In Belleville’s favor.
June 15. 12:45—2:15.
training in management and inde
First Inning: Pymouth—Hix hit to •All eighth hour classes* Tuesday,
pendence.
Elward and was thrown out at first: June 16, 8:30—10:00.
5. The final, written report should
Wagenschutz ran on a past third
indicate the value to the girl, be
strike, but was thrown ont by Wein
VOICE OF DRAMA
well organized, interesting, and cor
kof: Gates hit to Elward and was
rect in English and spelling.
A group-St sev^ith graders produc
thrown out at first. Belleville—Lip
Something old,
inski hit to Towle and was thrown out ed an origmAlaUUthat served as enter
Something new.
at first; Willet got on with Levandow- tainment. for all the dramatic clubs
Good management,
ski’s error; Harris reached first on last week. This consisted of a magic
And a report from you.
Bassett’s error advancing Willet to al exhibition proving again, that the Credit:
,
second; Harris went to second on hand is really much quicker than the
If summer projects are undertaken
PoetUTs error and sent Willet to third. eye.
Some sort of magic work was for additional high school credit a suf
Elward got on on a fielder’s choice, also presented and afteT the perform ficient amount of work must be com
then he went to second and Harris to ance the audience went out awed by pleted to justify the amount of credit
third and Willet scored on Levandow- such miraculous stunts as the myster allowed.'
skTs seeond error; Spriggs singled, ious disappearance of writing on a
Approved projects have managerial
sending fc Harris and Elward. Seitz slate, the sonnd of a voice which ans aspects which require judgment and
took a walk and later advanced to sec wered questions but seemed to coma thought and such projects are under
ond when Weinkof was hit by pitcher; from nowhere, and many others equal partial supervision. On this basis %
Kott fanned; Ciesielski singled, sending ly stupifylng.
unit of credit is given for 100-140

as a whole group was held last Fri
day. This meeting was turned over to
discussion, of the membership for next
year. Various names were brought up
and considered for entrance next Sep
tember.
The officers for next year
were elected and are as follows: Presi
dent. Billy Henry : vice-president, Ed
win Ash: secretary. Marshall Purdy:
treasurer. Bill Kirkpatrick.
Tile elul> Voted that Edwin Ash and
Steve Dudek: should represent the Hi-Y
in camp tills summer. Expenses will
be partly paid.
AU the members of
the Hi-Y feel that this year has been
a great success in all activities. Ev
ery member took part in some activity.
The Father-Son banquet and joint
meeting were both very successful. The
juniors of the Hi-Y hope sincerely
that tire seniors got something worth
while in their associations this year,
and that the fellowship gained in the
Hi-Y will last in future years.

THE STAFF
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
Alice Chambers. Lester Daly
CENTRAL AND STARKWEATHER
SCHOOL REPORTERS
Margaret Haskejl. Freida KilRore
FEATURE WRITERS
Jean Strong. Dorothy Hubert.
Persia Fogarty. Henrietta Winkler,
Bruce Miller, Mary McKinon
CLASS EVENTS
Ernest Archer
CLUB EDITORS
Jean String, Ernest Archer, Steve Dudek,
Henrietta Winkler. Dorothy Hubert,
Elizabeth Currie, Persia Fogarty
ATHLETIC EDITORS
Bruce .Miller, Steve Dudek
Edward Arscott

hours work dejiendent upon the variety
of activities and amount of manage
ment involved.
Choosing Home Projects
Steps in planning:
1. Decide on project
2. Prepare tentative plan
3. Get mothers agreement, prefer
ably written
4. Final plan drafted by pupil af
ter conferring with mother and
teacher.
a. State purpose or aim—('‘lik
ing" is not adequate motive).
Should suggest girl s interest, the
educational value and the goals
desired.
b. Select effective title—e. g.,
"Putting Pep into Perky’’ (little
brother), "Meals for My Invalid
Aunt." "Treating My Two Broth
ers alike," "My Summer Wages."
c. Brief description of home sit
uation and of what is expected
to be accomplished.
d. Decide jobs to be undertaken,
records to be kept, and forms to
use.
e. Note references observations
and trips planned as aids.
5. Agreement and comment on final
plans by mother and teacher.'
6. During the project—Keep rec
ords of data, difficulties encounter
ed. improvements and comments.
7. Write reports.
8. Evaluating the project.
a. Comment of mother in writing.
b. Teacher confers with pupils
after evaluating.
Reports:
1. Use state or other forms.
2. Parents' reports may be signed
statements on back of girl's report.
3. Best reports are sent to the §tate
Supervisor at Lansing.
4. Use special seasons and days for
your projects.
5. Use own initiative in making
your plans interesting.
6. Best reports will be exhibited
and writen in local paper.
8. Use kodak pictures, clippings,
materials, etc., to illnstrate reports.
Desirable Characteristics of Home
Projects:
1. The project should grow out of
normal home situations.
2. It should be a real problem to
you.
3. It should grow out of school
work.
4. The objective should be clear in
your mind.
5. The project should be such that
it permits of a flexible preliminary
plan.
6. It should afford opportunity for
exercising managerial ability.
7. It should result in new knowl
edge. increased ability, or changed
attitudes on your part.
8. The piece of work in the project
should be possible of accomplish
ment in an appropriate period of
time.
9. The project should be such that
you can evaluate your own progress
and results.
Id. It should interest and affect
family life.
12. It should lead on to further in
terests and activities.
13. The goal should be reached.
14. The form for the report should
depend upon your interest and upon
tho nature of the project.
15. The report should be simple.
16. There should be no reiietition in
the report.
17. The objectives of the project
should be clearly stated in the re
port.
18. There should be some evidence
of the correctness of the statements
made by you in the report., such as:
a. Pictures.
b. Samples of materials used.
c. Record charts or graphs.
d. Parent's or xguardian’s signa
ture and comment.
Suggested List o# Projects :
A. Care of foods in the home.
1. Preservation of surplus fruits,
vegetables and meats for future
consumption by various methods.
2. Preservation of eggs.
3. Other methods of preservation
—jellies, pickles, drying, cold
storage, etc.
4. Increasing kind and amount of
foods canned in home.
5. Care of cellar.
6. Care of milk.
B. Relation of Food to Health.
1. Increasing amount of milk us
ed by family.
2. Teaching the family to use a
greater number of foods essential
to good health.
3. Overcoming certain food preju
dices.
4. Relationship of diet and weight.
5. Managing a food problem—
own, or another’s home.
6. Care of invalid’s diet in the
home.
C. Preparation and Serving of Food
1. All three family meals (plan
ning, preparing and'serving).
2. Commercial experience In gro
cery—marketing study.
3. Waitress at summer resort or
hotel dining room, child-adult
, study.
4. Planning and preparing a ser
ies of one-dish meals for busy
days.

5. A series of surprise dishes fo
Tin* "Uoacbnian" then clinilxxl down
By trimming Farmington S^-SVa,
the family.
and did his stuff, a trumin-t duet by uiitl Northville 1(82, the Plymouth
(1. Planning, preparing, and sen .George Todd and Maynard Ixirkins. inasliie wiehlers duelled the league
Now came the "Godmother." riding title in golf ami won a beautiful tro
ing attractive Sunday dinners.
). Clothing,
along. Alice Chambers toasting the phy which will be awarded at the next
Mr. league-meeting. The two matches last
1. Upkeep of i lnlliing fur ..........
faniil; faculty and the school board.
own clothing. | Gallimore. president of the board, re- week proved, without a doubt. Plym
2. Upkeep
■ilrolie study. ! pii™
plied I'n
for iii«
tin* iiii
trustees.
’ and Miss outh's suiXTinrity in the Suburban
•3.
>. Budget
iiu'is' i <11111
and wi
Ii.iniiiiin.-i,,
4. Determine your problems in Schrader. bearing the fairy's "Wand" League in golf. Great credit is due tor
dress and tell how i-im il over nf good wishes, replivd for the facnlt, those fellows that played on the team.
The marking of time for tile end was Three of them lia ve tried to bring the
conie them.
5. Renovating of adult garments given in a trumpet solo by Joe Ribar. •hampionship to Plymouth fur three
However, in this. case. Cinderella’- •ears ami one for two years, and at
for children.
6. Infant layette, and cost study. evening was just a prelude to another hist tlieir efforts are rewarded. This
7. Cleaning and storing of winter ball for not just Cinderellas and is tlie second' championship won this
princes, but for fun-loving boys and school year, ami Charles Ball. Edward
garments.
girls. The music was furnished not DePorter ami James Williams slmred
S. Personal or family laundry.
9. Making clothing for self or by court players but by the modern in both football and /olf.
Stephen
Blue Serenaders. However, unlike Horvath played as substitute for two
family.
10. Choosing accessories
and Cinderella, who . was given until years, but liis iKTsistent effort brought
twelve, all these modern maids lost him a regular bertJi on a champion
keeping expense down.
(hair. their slippers at eleven, picked them ship team. He won many points this
11. Personal grooinim
np cheerfully. and weqt home still year when they were in great need,
nails, skin, dress, etc.).
12. My fall wardrobe, or spring. dressed in party regalia, and wishing and he has proved himself a valuable
that shell an enjoyable evening was asset to tlie tbam. Uapiain Charles
E. Household Management.
only begintiig ’again Instead of ending. Ball got off to a hail start this season
1. Equipping a first-aid kit.
when he lost several points, but his
2. Rearranging of kitchen for
SENIOR BIOGRAPHIES eome-hack was strong and he is play
convenience.
ing some of the best golf on tin* team.
3. Renovating and remodeling of
. home furnishings.
MARGARET STRAUB, a sister of Last Thursday, playing against (’amp- 4. Do weekly cleaning of whole the illustrious Louis,.was born in In bell of Northville, lie shot an SO at
house.
dianapolis. Indiana, and then came to Meadowliroiik. to win him match 8 up
5. Plan and carry out desirable' Plymouth, where she lias carried on when in ihe first match Campbell heat'
ways of spending family's .leisure I her edm-ation and this year is corn- him. Without a doubt. Ball has prov
time.
,
. pleljng her high school course. Mar- ed to In- a must caiKilde captain. Golf
6. Plan home library, including garet is quiet and unassuming bur is is Edward DePorter’s favorite sport
magazines.
j the jmssessbr- of a brilliant smile. She as In* has deniniistrated in tin* past
7. Own room—adding and rear-1 is a member of the Girl .Reserves and four years. He is tin* only survivor of
ranging and renovating furnish-j Glee Club. Margaret can't decide up- Plyniiiutli's first golf team, ami every
ings.
on .an ambition, but undoubtedly there year lie improved. His veteran ex8. Entire care and management of will lie a time when she will have to Iieriemv hel|x«d. James Williams is
a siqdiomore whose showing on the
household.
j decide, yes or no.
*9. Time schedule on household- jl-;AN STRONG was born in Sault team lias been very exciqitional. He
tasks.
ste. Marie. Michigan. She is a niem- has won almost every match in which
Household accounts.
| her of the Campfire Girls, the Pilgrim he partii-ipated. Great things are ex11. Textiles—household . linens, I Prints Staff, the Plythean Staff, the IH-eted of "Jimmie" in tlie next two
size, quality, number, price.
Girls' Glee Club in which slh? is a years.
12. Plan a summer cottage.
Not,- .should also be taken of the
I member of flic Double Quartette. Jean
13. Arrangement and care
i earned n physical training letter: wt Plynioutb substitutes. They have prac
closets.
wonder if she won it for fast walk ticed whenever tln-y could, and each
F. Child Care.
become
one was ready to do his best in ease he
ing? Her ambition
1. Bathing and dressing of baby. radio singer.
were called on to comixue.
2. Teaching children desirable
MARION TEFFT was born in Sag
habits and manners.
inaw. Michigan. Her clubs have been
3. Taking care of children part- Girl Reserves. Glee (Tub, leaders' SOPH GIRLS
time—story hour, games, etc.
Club and Senior Drama (Tub. Mar
WIN BASEBALL
4r* Preparation of food and feed ion. as you remember, was the precise
ing of child from on to four ,not]h,r jn this year's senior play, "The
TOURNAMENT
years old.
AVhole Town's Talking." Her ambi
5. Breaking undesirable habits in tion is to be a physical education
The
sophomore
girls are the interyounger children.
teacher: she won’t let Cyril get ahead elass
indoor
baseball champions
6. Teaching children new games. of her.
for the second eonseeutive year, hav
7. Teaching children to overcome
CHARLES TOMPSON, "Charlie.” ing won (he championship last year
fear of , the dark, .
. ,' Bill Hodson's jiartner in crime, was when they were only freshmen. The
Simple toys for pre-school liopn ,n
„ role,
fn*slimen placed second.
children.
calm and comixiscd, but it is strange
There will be a baseball play-day
3. Home Relationship.
bow
the
simple
little
name,Viola,
witli Northville. Wednesday. June 10,
1. C-ourtesy to family and elders. fluster Charlie. He is a membercan
of
2. Study of£ time and labor a girl the High School Band, and earned a at Northville. Each class team, from
fS"*™.’ ?.!.?.?
™ I letter in Imskeftlnll. His ambition is the seventh grade through tlie twelfth,
she can return this to her fam-! to become an electrician and' for past will play.
The standings of the in^er-elass
ily.
I events he could be found behind the
3. Plan, and carry out
birth-, s{.enps or up in the halls regulating tournament follow :
Won Lost Pet.
day party for younger brother or f^e illumination, so what could prove Team
Sophomores
6
1.000
sister.
, better his natural talent.
.667
Freshmen
4. Improvement of ones social beEDWIN TOWLE became John Ed.200
havior.
. wjn Towle in the neighboring town of Seniors
.000
5. Sending and answering fam- So,lth 1>yon. Edwin. "Ed," “Pete” and Juniors .
ily’s social and business corres sometimes. "Peter,” that is he answers
pondence.
t6 any of them, is a member of the Hi- ye olde home towne of Plymouth, and
6. Plan and carry out a tea at Y. the Varsity and the Glee Clubs and yet. Plymouth isn't a port, so Arbutus
home.
is a member of the baseball and foot must be Freddie, the sailor lad's real
Arbutus is a member of the
7. Make mealtime a happy time. ball teams.
Edwin is another high girl.
L Related Art.
minded youth for he, too, is desirous Girl Reserves, the Girls’ Glee Club,
1. Rearrangement of furniture in of becoming an aeronautical engineer. and the Travel Club. Her ambition Ik
girl's room.
MARGERY VAN AMBURG was td become a stenographer: one would
2. Window treatment.
born in Harbor Springs. Michigan. She imagine a stenographer to the navy.
rxiRJS WILLIAMS was born here,
3. Rearrangement.
elimination is the type of person who is always
and selection of pictures.
working diligently but does it in such too. Her activities have lieen Girl
4. Flower arrangement for living a manner one doesn't notice it. Her Reserve's. Commercial Club. Plythean
room and dining room.
activities have -been Girl Reserves, Staff. leaders’ Club, the Senior Play
5. Arrangement of girl’s dresser Plythean Staff and Leaders’ Club. Her and Student Council. Doris earned a
(top and drawers).
ambition is to be an interior decora school athletic lettw and her ambition
6. Selection of new furniture.
tor; she and Hugh ought to have an is to be a stenographer. If one were
to ask Doris her favorite car she
7. Make some attractive piece of artistic home.
decorative accessory.
MABLE VAN BONN was born in would undoubtedly respuid. "A Pon8. Making pillows of suitable de Redford. Michigan.
ouim*
Her dubs have
sign and colors for place used.
HENRIETTA WINKLER was born
been tlie Glet* Club and the Girl Re
9. Planning and caring for win serves.
Malde's ambition is to be in Hannibal. Ohio. She is naturally
dow boxes.
come n typist and her position seems bright, and see-ms to enjoy helping her
Miscellaneous Projects.
to lx* already arranged: that is. she is less fiirtnnatc classmates. Ilcr clubs
have been Girls’ Glee* Club, Pilgrim .
1. Christmas or Easter Week or all ready engaged.
Mother's Day or Memorial Day,
MYRTLE WILD was born in Chi Prints, Vocational Club and Girl Re
it. Making Christmas gifts.
cago. Illinois. She must find Plym serves. Henrietta's ambition is to be
b. Christmas week.
outh an unusually quiet place.
She come a musician, and she is already an
(1) Child care.
lias bi'cn a member of the Travel Club unusual piano player.
(2) Food Preparation.
and her desire is to become a typist.
(31 Housewifery.
ARBUTUS WILLIAMS was Ixirn in More Notes on Page Ten
c. Decorate store window for
Christnfas.
d. Help prepare Christmas box
es for tlie needy.
2. For working girls (clerks,
factory
workers.
waitresses,
working in homes).
a. Own room care.
b. Helps for efficient buying
based on observation, customer
and clerk courtesies.
c. Summer wag^s used as
basis for budget.study for sum
mer and fall wardrobe.
3. Arranging exhibits for school
or county fairs.

JUNIORS, SENIORS
ARE PRESENT AT
CINDERELLA BALL |
Cinderella's • ball, the Junior-Senior o
Banquet, held at the Mayflower Hotel
last Friday. May 29, was attended by
a capacity crowd all ready for the
usual party enjoyments. Each diner
found his place marked by the tiny
lost slipper of Cinderella posing as the
program, while the fairy pumpkin
coach was drawn by gaily, scamper
ing mice across the speakers’ table.
The Blue Serenaders playing through
the dinner added increased enjoyment
to an already excellent meal.
As all Cinderellas’ careers must be
gin In the “Chimney Corners," Zerepha
Blunk introduced the toastmaster,
Steve Dudeek, president of the junior
class, from this spot. Of course, as it
is the “Coach” that carries the merry
makers from place to place, Steve Du
deek, impersonating this vehicle, first
deposited the diners in “Cinders and
Ashes," a lovely violin number played
by Doris Hamill; then at the “Ball”
where Billy Kirkpatrick gave the toast
to the seniors. John Randall, senior
class president, replied with a toast
to the juniors. Next the “Coach”
brought the “Princesses” to the ball, a
toast to the girls by Hugh Horton;
and then the “Princes,”a toast to the
boys, rendered by Janet Blickenstaff.

Twelve years of hard work and study are about completed, and this
event calls for appropriate gifts. Such gifts are cherished through life
and great care should be exercised in their selection.
We have a very tasty assortment of articles especially selected for this
occasion, and we will feel complimented to have you come in and look
tlie stock over. The following are a few of the many articles:
For the
For the

Girl Graduate
Diamond Set Rings, Brooches
Watches and Pendants.
Birth Stone Set Rings
Necklaces, Gold, Pearl, Crystal
and Beads.
Bracelets and Ear Drops
Watches, American or Swiss
Watch Bands, Compacts, Hand
Bags and. Mesh Bags
Conklin Fountain Pens.
Manicure Rolls
Box Stationery

Boy Graduate
Diamond Kings
Cameo Rings
Birth Stone Set Rings
Wrist Watches
Wrist Watch Bands
Pocket Watches
Chains and Knives
Link and Button Dress Sets
Scarf Pins, Collar Pins
Tie Clasps, Belt Sets
Bill Folds, Pocket Books
Pens and Pencil Sets

In selecting our goods, we have kept in mind the subject of price and
quality. Come early if we do not have what you want we will try and
get it for you.
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
CLOCKS

C G. DRAPER

/ JEWELRY
SILVERWARE

Gift Store

PLYMOUTH
GIFT STORE
FANCY GLASS i
CHINA
BRIC-A-BRAC
GIFT CARPS

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of 1 forenoon nt said Court Room be ap
Ine and adjust all claims and demands
• pointed for hearing said petition.
of all persons against said deceased, probate.
do hereby give notice that we will meet
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Bank
Hotter And Hotter
SON
EVERITT,
Deceased.
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C°PJ' of ,llis order be published three
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
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On reading and Ulina the petition of
we-ks previous to Mid lime
Smith, on May 25th, an eight-pound in
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Signs that the great glaciers which Miss Lucille Calkins and Miss Alice tembor A- *■
at
once covered a large share of the con Finegan of the Wayne County Train of each of said days, for the purpose will annexed of said estate be granted '
ERVIN R. PALMER,
tinents of the northern hemisphere are ing School, at the cottage at Handy of examining and allowing said claims, to her or some other suitable person: |
Judge of Probate.
and that four months from the 21st day
still declining in size and are now con I.like. last week Wednesday.
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ordered,
That
the
twenty-firsti
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J.
Brown.
fined mainly to Greenland and the Ant-i Mrs. J. F. McCloud of Crawfords of May A. D. 2931, were allowed by
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Deputy Probate Register.
arctic continent, shows plainly that the ville. Indiana, is spending two weeks said Court for creditors to present day of May, next at ten o'clock in the
climate of the earth is swinging back with Mrs. Auabe’.ie Walker anu son, their claims to us for examination and
io the sub tropical and humid charac Billy, at the Wilkie; Funeral Home. allowance.
Dated May 21st. 1931.
ter which has held sway during the Mrs. Walker is a former resident of
many millions of years of its history, Crawfordsville.
CHARLES A. FISHER,
THE SECRET
stared Professor William II. Hobbs,
JOHN W. HENDERSON,
Tht- Ladies' Aid Society of St. Paul's
of tile University of Michigan, noted Lutheran chufeh of Livonia Center, will 2Sr3c
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Present day glaciers are of two main
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Dated May 13th. 1931.
land the ice is cracked and hummock-1
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cd. indicating that there is movement
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.in
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(hereby give noth e that we will inA't
This is the region in which Dr. Al- ■ at the office of Chas. H. Rath <n|n. hundred and thirty-one.
Present. Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of
fred Wegener, German scientist, hail Plymouth, Michigan, in said Count,
n working. At the time of his lec on Wednesday, tin* 22ml day of July. Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ture Professor Hobbs expressed the A. I>. 1931. and on Tuesday the 22nd
fear that Wegener had already perish day of September. A. D. 1931. at Two THOMAS E. (T. E.) HOLLIDAY,
ed. a prediction since shown to be only : o’clock P. M. of each of said days, for Deceased.
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too well founded since ‘hope for Dr. l lie purjxise of examining iind allowing
Wegener's return lias been abandoned said claims, and that four months to be tlie last will and testament of
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even in Germany.
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Chas. IL Ratliiiurn
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great thickness so than only a few
Calvin Whipple
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Commissioner ble
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It is ordered, That the third day of
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
outward into (lie sea for si^eral hnnJune,
next at ten o’clock in the fore
NO. 167340
dretls of miles tloating as tlie so-called
In the Matter of the Estate of noon tit sajd Court Room he appointed
shelf-ice and rising iul the average
for proving said Instrument and hear
about 15n feet above thejsea. Admiral MARY E. FORD, deceased.
I. the undersigned, having been ap- ing s; id petition.
Byrd's camp was located on the outer
Ant it is further Ordered, That a
margin of ibis floating mass at an in pointed by the Probate Court for the
dentation known as the Bay of Whales. County of Wayne. State of Michigan, copy if this order be published three
Proof that the Antarctic glacier was Commissioner to receive, examine and sucee: sire weeks previous to said time
Bulck invites everybody—everywhere—to drive this great
not always present is proven by the adjust all claims and demands of all of hearing, in the Plymouth Mail,
newsraper printed and circulating in
Eight, priced from $1025 to $2035, f. o. b. Flint, Mich. More
discovery of extensive , coal deposits IHTsons against said deceased, do said
County
of
Wayne.
by Laurence Gould and other earlier hereby give notice that I will meet at
than 50 out of every 100 buyers of eights in its field are
ERVIN R. PALMER.
explorers of the region. The fact that the Office of Brooks & Colquitt. Plym
choosing Buiek — and thirteen other makes share the
the plants,which formed coal required outh. Mich., in said County, on Mon Theot ore J. Brown, Judge of Probate.
balance. The reason is outstanding performance.
a temperature or sub-ttopical climate day the 20 day of July A. D. 1931. and
Deputy Probate Register.
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Indicates that tlie ice cdp was formed on Friday the IS day of September A. D.
liy a change in world air temperatures, 1931, at 10 o'clock A. M. of each of said
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after the coal was deposited. Burled days for the purpose of examining and
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Omint to thoir popularity, tha pretent model* of 1131 Buiek
now almost inaccessibly, this coal store allowing said claims, and that four
ST^TE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Straight Eightt will be continued throughout the tummer and fall
months
from
the
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day
of
May
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D.
may lie uncovered in the distant fu
Wayi e, ss.
1931. were allowed by said Court for
ture.
At a session of the Probate Court
creditors to present their claims to me for si id County of Wayne, held at the
for examination and allowance.
I’robi te Court Room in the City of De
SPARK CONTROL OF
Dated 18 May, 1931.
troit, on the twentieth day of April in
AUTO CREATES THE
WILLIAM A. ELY, Northville
the year one thousand nine hundred
27t3e
Commissioner.
and thirty-one.
POWER SAYS U. OF M.
MORTGAGE SALE
Motorists who are accustomed to
Roger J. Vaughn, Attorney
using special fuels for their high com
Plymouth, Michigan
pression engines may if necessary
Default having been made in the
make efficient use of ordinary gasolines
if their motors have an adequate spark conditions of a certain mortgage made
coiiYrol, according to a bulletin on en by Claude E. Westfall and Nellie Westgine iierformanee made public by the fall. husband and wife, of Plymouth,
University of Michigan Department of Wayne County, Michigan, to Christian
Engineering Research, which also re Whitmire and Lena Whitmire, husband
veals that contrary to the belief of and wife, of Plymouth. Wayne County,
most drivers a moderate degree of en Michigan, dated the twenty-third day
gine knock means an increase rather of May. 1930, and recorded in the office
than decrease in jtower obtained from of the Register of Deeds for the Coun
ty of Wayne. State of Michigan, on
the, particular fuel in use.
Tlu> investigation of knock and pow the thirty-first day of May, 1930, ini
er production was carried on with the Liber 2485 of Mortgages on Page 433.
Universal test engine designed by the and tbe said mortgagi'es have elected;
National Advisory Committee for hinder the terms of said mortgage, that
Aeronautics, an engine in which com bhe whole amount secured by said
pression. ignition and fuel mixture jnortgage. has become due and pay
may all lie varied while in <q»eration. able. on which said mortgage there is
thus making possible continuous rec lelainusl to he due and unpaid at the
ords of perfurmaiiee under many <-on- date of this notice, for principal, indit intis. When subjected' to compres fterest, taxes and insurance premiums.__
sion above certain limits most fuels I the sum of Three Thousand Eight
burn with a quick detonation of Hundred Thirty and 30-100 Dollars
•■knock' instead of a smooth explosion. i $3.830.30L and no suit or pri>e«»eding
Aside from its-unpleasant sound and at law or in equity having been in
jarring effect, the average motorist be stituted to recover the debt secured by
lieves tin* knock to indicate a loss of said mortgage or any part thereof:
power. This fear is not wholly time, now. therefore, by virtue of the power
the Michigan study shows.
Engine of sale contained in said mortgage and
jKiwer increases slowly with increase' the statute in sugh ease made and pro
of compression; even after detonation vided. notice is hereby given that on
or knocking begins, and continues un WEDNESDAY. THE FIFTH DAY OF
til very severe knocking occurs with AUGUST. 1931, at eleven oclock in the
every explosion, at which point there forenoon (Eastern Standard Time),
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
is a sharp drop in power.
More imiMirtant is the finding that sale at public vendue to the highest
with an engine operated at a fixed de bidder, at the Southerly or Congress
tonation intensity, no increase in pow Street entrance to the Wayne County
er may lie secured by increasing com Building, in the City of Detroit.
pression unless the fuel is changed to Wayne County. Michigan, (that being
one which has less tendency to deton the building in which the Circuit Court,
ate. ff a high compression engine is for the County of Wayne is held), of
to operate with ordinary gasoline the the premises described in said mort
$7-io
spark should he so retarded as to re gage or so much thereof as may be
duce its intensity of detonation or necessary to pay the amount due on
(30 x 5.00)
knock. In this manner the high com said mortgage as aforesaid, with inter
pression engine may be run with regu est thereon, and all legal costs, charges
$8-15
lar gasoline with results at least equal and expfmses. including the attorney
to those obtained with a low compres fee allowed by law. which premises
(29x5.25)
(29 x 4-4C)
sion motor, and with spark properly are described as follows: The lands,
advanced the high compression engine premises and property situated In the
$8-57
will develop more power with the use Township of Plymouth, Wayne County,
(31 x 5.25)
(30x4.50)
of anti-knock fuels than will the low Michigan, described as follows, to-wlt:
comression type under any conditions. Lot twenty-four (24) of George H Rob
The Michigan studies were the work inson's Subdivision of a part of the
$8-90
of H. E. Zuek. formerly research en South half of Section twenty-five (25),
(29 x 5.50)
(28x4.75)
The QUALITY tire within
gineer in the Department of Engineer T. IS.. R. 8 E.. Plymouth Township,
Wayne County. Michigan. Blat recorded
ing Research.
the Reach of ALL
$11-50
February 21. 1921. Liber 43. Page 51,
An egg said to be twice the size of Plats, and being situated op the West
(32 x 6.00)
(29x5.00)
ALUES possible because Goodyear
an ordinary egg and having a “natur side of Russell Avenue, between Ann
builds MILLIONS MORE tires dum
al map of the universe.” on it was laid Arbor Road ant) Gilbert Street. To
Save money buying Goodyear Tubes
any other company.
by a hen belonging to Mrs. W. C. Her gether with hereditaments and appurt
enances thereof.
mon of Martin, Tenn.
Dated : May 7th. 1931.
TODAY’S NEW GOODYEAR’S
.ALL SIZES r e ALL'TYPES r\
ALL PRICES r
IN STOCK
CHRISTIAN WHITMIRE
Tbe Bible has been stolen from the
LENA WHITMIRE
pulpit of the First Methodist Church
Mortgagees.
in Charlestown, W. Va.
Roger J. Vaughn,
Attorney for Mortgagees.
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Plymouth, Michigan.
25tl3c

World Is Getting

‘/Fair play
demands prompt payment!
Today is the tenth...
I must pay my bills.
2ND lady: Oh, no hurry!
1ST lady: Yes, there is! Cred
itors take us at our word when
they give us credit... Fair play
• demands payment of bills when
1ST lady:

and pay your bills when due.
You’ll never know true peace of
mind until you form this worthy
habit. Otherwise bills fret and fuss
you at every turn and creditors
lose their trust in you.

due!

Of course you’re honest and will
pay some time. But fair play is a
point of promptness rather than
of honesty.
Creditors take you at your word
and give you the credit that places
you in good social standing. It’s
up to you to keep your promise

Send for helpful little booklet,
“How to Use Credit to Your
Best Advantage.” It adds to
the pleasure of-buying and re
lieves worry about bills.

Merchants
Service Bureau

-BUICFC

Phone 572
BOOKLET

NOW

LEGAL NOTICES

TREE!

RETAIL CREDIT ASSOCIATION,
oooo Building, City. State.
Please send me Free Booklet, “How to Use Credit to Your
Best Advantage.” No obligation, of course.

-Tlie car is yours, sir.”
“Fine, I’ll be mighty
glad to try it.”

n porch Is usually the brightest sad
,>opalar spot in the home. One can
dded to your home without iocot>
you.

Lumber Coat Are Down
The present low cost of building materials
make h a logical time to have this con
venience added to your home—amtt You
will realize a remarkable saving.

Plymouth Buick Sales

••CertifiedMaterials” Used Throughout
Ail materials that we supply are “Certified
Materials" that are covered by a J 1.000
surety bond, guaranteeing their quality,
size and quantity. There is no extra charge
for this added protection.
We will be glad to give you complete details
and an estimate of the com of putting a sun
porch on your home, without say obliga
tion on your pen.

Call as today.

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.

mill ions more
p™p'-

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

. ...
-wilL pai/ ifOLt
io decide - “divLil buy only
^tl^ieadiny make Ute!"

HIGH VALUE at LOW COSTI

Spesend a
Carefree Vacation in
Michigan . . . telephone home often
ichigan offers thousands of delightful spots

M

where you can enjoy a happy, carefree
vacation. Beautiful forests, lakes, rivers, camp
sites, historic places—«o other state offers more.
And wherever you go, Long Distance telephone
service will be conveniently near. Telephone
ahead for hotel reservations. Call friends who
live off your route in that part of the state through
which you are passing. Avoid worry by keeping
in touch with home and office.
Long Distance telephone service will help make
your vacation more enjoyable this
year. Long Distance rates are surfirismgly low.

VACATION IN MICHIGAN

$4-39

5.00-20

4.40-21

$4-96

5.25-19

4-50-21

$5^.69

5.25-21

4.75-19

$6*5

5.50-19

5.00-19

$6-98

6.00-20

V

MAIL LINERS FOR
QUICK RESULTS
I

30x3^

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
No. 169479

In the Matter of the Estate of
HULDAH EVERITT, Deceased.
We, the undersigned, having been
appointed by the Probate Court for
the County of Wayne, State of Michi
gan, Commissioners to receive, exam-

Plymouth Auto Supply
PHONE 95

! t
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SCHOOL NOTES
ROCKS TENNIS
TEAM WINS FROM
FARMINGTON, 2-1
Playing their last league game of
this season, the Hocks nerters jour
neyed to Farmington ■hnd returned
with another victory marked up for
them.
Moe. Plymouth’s singles, champion,
easily took the first match from Huss
(6-2) i«-3).
Cha mix-, who usually
brings iu a win for the Hocks, was on
an off-game and lost the second match
to Maas (1-6) f2-0). making the score
tie one up. l-’ritz-Hodmau. while not
playing their usual flashy game won
the doubles match to decide the game,
after three sets (2-0) (6-1) (6-4),
which 'made the final score 2-1 in
Plymouth's favor.
Moe heat Huss (6-2) (6-1).
<’hami»e lost to Maas (1-6) (2-C)
Fritz and Rodman beat Russ and
Maas (2-6) (6-1) (6-4).
Final Score—
Plymouth ..... ..................1 0 1—2
Farmington ...... .......... 0 1 0—1
Due to the fact that of the seven
league schools listed in the Suburban
League, only Plymouth. Farmington
and Wayne have tennis teams, the
leagues does not offer a championship
in that sport, but should they give a
championship for the three teams that
are in the League, Plymouth would
have it for their team has beaten both
Farmington and Wayne twice this sea
son.

Mayor .Clyde XL Ford, a kitchen was
established at Mulkey and Saltoa ave
nues.
The straightened conditions of many
of the single unemployed men has been
alleviated considerably with the com
ing of spring and it was the opinion
of the council that the service being
rendered could lie halted for the pres
ent.
The total number of registrations re
ceived at the Dearborn Branch of the
Detroit Community Union was 420 and
up until the last month most of these
men have been receiving from one to
two meals per day, it was stated by
welfare officials.
This number has
been reduced to approximately CO.
Victor Barrow, representing a dele
gation of unemployed, appeared at the
regular meeting of the council on Tues
day evening, requesting that some
steps 1«* taken by the council to pro
vide at least two daysMvork for .these
nvti in order that they mightr earn
enough money for a livelihood.
He stated that they had no way. of
obtaining food Inasmuch as they had
been depending ujxm the soup kitchen
for two meals a day during the past
five months. The matter was placed in
the hands of the committee on Wel
fare and Health.—Dearborn Press.

JOURNALISM CLASS
TO RECEIVE CREDIT

OUT GO FREE SOUP
KITCHENS OVER IN
CITY OF DEARBORN
Following an investigation of the
committee on welfare and health, the
decision to conclude the services of
the "soup kitchen” which has been pro
viding food for many of the single un
employed since February, was reached
by the council on Tuesday evening.
During the winter months imme
diate relief for the single unemployed
was necessary and at the suggestion of

At the beginning of the second se
mester it was announced that the staff
of tfie Pilgrim Prints would receive
credit for their work. although ■. the
amount to be given was not mention
ed. This has at last been definitely
decided.
One-tenth of a credit will be given
to each member who* writes not less
than one hundred column inches. Some
of the staff have written more than
i he necessary one hundred and can try
t«> write two hundred. If they do this
they will receive one-flfth instead of
une-eiglith oredit. The fact that the
group meets only once a week was also
taken into consideration. If one writes
say one hundred and twenty column
inches in a semester he can receive
one-tenth credit and carry his twenty
column inches over to the next semes
ter. Not more than one credit can be
ganietl from this club.

on the Inside Facts
For Your Protection Matte
These CoKtpevrzz&s Before
You Buy Your Tires. . .
NDERNEATH the surface is where you get the cold
truth about tire values. It’s the inside of the lire—
the method of construction and the quality and quantity
of materials— that determines its Stamina, Perform
ance, Safety, VALUE.

U

We have arranged to show you cross sections of
Firestone and special brand mail order tires. You can
come here and make your own comparisons, uninflu
enced by any sales propaganda.
We urge you to thoroughly check every vital
point—rubber volume, weight, width, thickness,
and plies under the tread. Then buy accordingly— ON
FACTS AND FACTS ALONE. There can he no ques
tion or controversy when you get the FACTS yourself.

COMPARE

LOCAL NEWS

NEWBURG

Jantzen

-kA Special
Brand Mall
Order Tire

Mere Rubber V<J. . 173 cu. in. 161 cn. in.
Mace Weight . . . >6.69 lbs. X 5.73 lbs.
4.74 In.
Mw« Width . . . 4.75 in.
•57» in.
More Thickness . . .637 in.
5 plies
More Plies at Tread b plies
65.69
Seane Prlee.... 65-69

eyer Pharmacy

SIRLOIN STEAK

JFT’ list below the leading replacement sizes.

4.40-21
4.30- 20
4.30- 21
[• 4.73-19
} 4.75-20

Nash_____
Marquette _
Oldsraoblie

64-96 $4.98
5-6© 5.60
5.H 3.69
6.65

6.65

6.75

6.75

.23-21

S0.57 s8..;;

Gardner___ "i
Marmon ..
I
Oakland
Peerless
Studebaker J
Chrysler ....... 1 6.00-1
Viking
I
Franklin-----"1
Hudson
Hupmobile_J 6.00-19
LaSalle — . 1
Packard ------1 6.00-20

IX .30

11.20

XXufO

11.40

zx.so
Plcree-A.__ 6.00-21 xx.
} 3.00-20 7.10 7.10 Stuta _____ 6.50-2C 13.10
j 5.25-18 7-00 7.90 Cadillac____1
7.00-2' 15.35
Lincoln

11.50
11.65
13.10

65

Chart
Life’s Course
Give the gradaat^ a
Hamilton!
Make it easier) for him
(or her) to save precious
minutes ... to be on time
— always!
A Hamilton is uncannily
accurate. It is the watch
of America’s ^successful
people. Drop in and see
our fine assortment.
Prices from
to $685

13.33

$00

-k A “Special Brand” Tire is made by a mannfactorer for distrib
utors such as mail order houses, oil companies and others, un
der a- name that does not identify the tire manufacturer to the
public, usually because he builds his “first line” tires under
his own name. Firestone puts his name on every tire he makes.

(

AU we ask is this: Come in to our Service Stores and see

7/
JEWEL SHOP

i

JEWELS 0: FASHION
640 PENN,MAN AVE
SB/ PLYMOUTH.

for yourself sections cut from various tires.
Compare Quality—Construction—and Price!

CARS WASHED

J

Skinned, Whole or Shank Half

L

Choice Shoulder, Half or Whole

tire manufactured by Fire
stone bears the name “FIRESTONE” and bears Fircrtone's un
limited guarantee and ours. You are dcubly protected.

Chevrolet^ and Model“A” Fords Greased

SMOKED HAMS
VEAL ROAST
BONELESS HAMS
'*

.30-18 8.73 8.77

JDouMc Guarantee—Every

W

15c
FRESH HAMS
LAMB ROAST
lb. PORK CHOPS

Honey Brand, Shank Half

MAKE OF CAR

Buick________
Auburn_____

Beef

Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St.

AUTOMOBILE Manufacturers do not take chances with epccinl brand tlrca.
Why should you take the risk when you can save money by buying Firestone
quality Oldfield type and in addition get our service.

MAKE1 IF CAR

POT ROAST

PLYMOUTH
PURITY MARKETS

Fisher Bldg.. 584 Starkweather Avenue

COMPARE
Special
Brand
Mail OrdcrTiru

MONOCHROMES

JUNE SPECIAL SALES

Beef

Construction and Quality
OUR TIRE

FRIDAY, JUNE 5, 1931

Mr. and Airs. Robert Shaw are en tainment admission for adults is 10c, ed on Mr. and Mrs. I. Gunsolly and
Mrs. George Springer has returned
from the St. Joseph hospital, Ann tertaining the latter's mother, Mrs. anti for children under 12, 3c: little J Miss Hattie Hoisington, Sunday.
Arbor.
- Frank Kroner of Winterville, Florida, tots, four years and under, free. Candy, i Mrs. Janies McNabb visited her
V•••
Mr. md Mrs. A. J. Tyler and Sir. for the summer.
pop corn, doughnuts and bean guess-. nieces. Mrs. Dale Liseum and Mrs. Leo
and Mrs. J. a. Peters of Highland
Mr. and tlrs. William Rengert and
and fish jiond. All should take an 1 Douglas, in Detroit, last Friday.
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr. Park, were Sunday guests of Mr and daughter, Jowell, and Beryl Smith vis- ing
interest in this and encourage the, Mrs. C. E. Ryder called on Mrs. Har
and Mrs' Oliver Goldsmith, were: Mr. Mrs. Albert Stever.
itetl Mr. a id Mrs. Earl Barnes at Ihij-s. ,
mon Smilli. Monday evening.
and Mrs. Oliver Sweitzer and Mr. ami
Mr. land Mrs. Harry Dalnner and Dearborn, Gunda
Malcolm Cutler. Sumlay-sehoo! stl-1 Jesse 'Thomas is a great sufferer
Mrs. Lewis Dyll aiMl sons, Lewis and family visited relatives at Saginaw! On Wed i jstlay afternoon the Wo- jieriniendenr
from a carbuncle. Ilis son. Celia and
has
resigned.
Sorry
to
James of Detroit : Mrs. Clara Gulster- from Friday until Sunday.
man's Aux itiry of the Presbyterian lose him. Mrs. Lydia McNabb will j son of Detroit. s[x*nt Sunday with him.
er of Frankenmuth,'ami Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Michael and
were entertained act in his place.
Haymond Messner of Gera. Mrs. Gal- three children visited relatives at De<)k-1 ■hureh of Plymouth,
: Union of the Presby-1 Glad Io note the two lady evange- ,
sterer and Mr. and' Mrs. Mossner re ervillej Saturday and Sunday.
terian churleh at- Northville. A most ’ lists, who had to discontinue the meet- j
mained until Monday.
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Paul Nash. delightful
noon was passed. The jugs here on account of sickness, are
The Busy Beaver class of the Pres Mrs. A. .1. p.;,kcr and Mrs. Jesse Me-j girls' d»uh
nartette of- the Plym- much better, and exixx*t to be here
byterian Sunday-school will meet with Lend iHiteriained thirty hoys and girls, on tli High
o"l sang several selec- again iu the near future.
Miss Irene Humphries next Monday at t'aiss Benton Park, in honor of lions.
All sixiik of how nice the cemetery 1
evening. June N. at <?:(K) o'clock. This John Nash. Doris Baker and Ireta
Miss Lndlla Ki*es and Miss Delight
Considerable work is being '
is the la<t meeling of the year, autl a M-el.rml. whose twelfth birthdays 0C- 1 Berg entertained at a "hath room’ looks.
done
such as graveling the driveway,
good attendance is desired.
curved on that day.
Gaines were
Til ’silay evening in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood spent played) and a dainty lunch served.
Mi Gladyjs Schrader, at the home of fixing fences, etc.
Decoration . Day with Mr. Wood's
many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Albeit Stever of this place, and
Rauch on Penniman Ave. I. The
mother. Mrs. Isalxdla Wood at Beams- Mrs. Ernest A. Kohler of Northville,
Gunsolly and Miss Hattie Hoising- '
omplete surprise to Miss
ville. Ontario.
are in Mr. Clemens today, attending Schrader. 4'hieh made it a merry one. roti congratulate them on the narrow 1
Mr. and Mrs. Ora .Holland of To a gathlerilig of the Lizzie Shafer Club
they had. when their car tipixal
M
Robert Shaw, son and eseaix*while
ledo. Ohio, were Sunday guests of Mr. at the home of Mrs. A. Dewey.
mi their way to attend the
. daughter >
•several days last week over
and Mrs. E. (’uniinings.
Memorial
Day exercises at Plymouth,
Mrs. A. J. Baker and daughters., at their
at Black Laki', going last Saturday
The Infant Welfare clinic will lie Doris land Mary Francis, sjient the!
morning, on the Ann
Thursdiiy
and
returning
Sunday
held at the Central High school. Wed wtek-i tid a t, Deckerville.
*
Mr. and Mrs. James Honey and son Arbor niad. Mr. Gunsolly escaix'd
nesday. June io. at two o’clock.
without
being
injured.
Mrs. GuusolMrs! Albert Stever was at the High-, sjieni the
■k-einl with relatives at ly’s collar hone was broken,
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Egeland and , , and. ,,
.
and Miss
Park. (,
General
hospital. Thursday
sun and Mrs. Arthur tTillotson spent I '
iMargaret Randle, who is Deckervillt ami Brown City.
Ilattie wa< badly bruised and also
the week-end iu Rogers City and Al' from an appendix operher head cut. several siitches being re
uetni.
•
"
quired. Dr. Brisbois was in attend
pent
tioii,
Mr. and Mrs. Elleryi Hargrave are
ance. 'The top of their Paige ear was
Mr. land Mrs. William F. Richards
The pas or gave a sermon pertain totally wrecked.
spending two w eeks with relatives in of Washington, are visiting at the
St. Louis. Missouri.
.
Newburg has occasion to he proud
Garden Tea Rooms and at the home ing to Memorial Day. last Sabbath,
Born, to Mr. and Mrs.|(’laude Water <>f Mil and Mrs. Harry Shattuck on assisted bj Miss Anna Youngs and the of Miss Joy McNabb, who lias been
young ix'o lie’s choir who sang a so elected president of the Albion College
man. a second daughter, Eunice Lee. Pennitnan' Ave.
uumlitr entitled. "In the Garden." Clasiseal Club, which is an honor or
May 31. 1931.
Mr.'and Mrs. L. R. Crane of Ann cial
There
ujere 71
Suntlay-school
Ihere were
il in Sunday-school
The dance at. Andy Blake's garage. streetj arereceiving felicitations on the
ganization for Latin and Greek stu
'The Sunday-school was njx'ned for dents.
Farmington and Five-Mile roads Sat arrival of a baby sou, Bentley Arthur,
the first ti ne at Wayneford. Sundayy.at
urday evening, was wep attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Vcrn Mackinder and
horn [Sunday, May 31.
Glenn Matevia of Detroit, spent
Mrs. Mildred Barnes aud daughter. 3:00 p. n. Thirty-eight were in at- family of Grand Rapids, sfxait the
Memorial Day with Ap*. and Mrs. Belva, visited Dundee friends Decora tendance. Charles 1’addock of N
week-end with their father. Clark
burg, was appointed secretary.
Frank Westfall.
Mackinder, who returned home with
tion JDay.
The hoys of the Busy Workers’ class them for a time.
Mrs. Gussie Pruitt of Northville,
Lejtoy Snell, daughter. Betty, and
Thomas Wilson is suffering from an
was a week-end guest o| Mr. aud Mrs. son. Charles, were week-end guests of of tin- Sin day-school, with their teach
er. Charles E. Paddock, are giving a 1 attack of rheumatism.
Maurice Evans.
relatives at Lansing.
i i rhe I.L A. S. Hall. Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hoisington and Mr.
Mrs. E. ('. Parton of Whitlieck road,
Mij. and Xh;s. Roy A. Fisher are the carnival
eteiiing
7 :30, .Tunc 12. The enter and Mrs. Vivian Keeth of Detroit, call
is siiending a few days with relatives proud iwirenris of a baby daughter.
iu Kansas.
Ileh'ii Arlen/, who arrived Saturday.
Miss Lorraine Corbett was home May 130.
from the Michigan State College at
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bolder and
Lansing, over the weekend, and had children and Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
as her house guest. Miss Guinivere Fisher visited relatives at Brown City
Ivory uf Flint, who is iso a student over the week-end.
An inspiration in color harmony—
at the same college.
t
MU. ami Mrs. Ray Coveil and Mr.
Every customer purchasing an
the new jar.tzen Monochromes!
Mrs. Fred Sabom of Birmingham, and Mrs. Ilenry Holcomb took a motor
The uppers repeat in a lighter,
will enrerrain a number of guests at trii> (through the northern port of the
item advertised on our June Toi
softer tone the aiiuring shade cf the
a dessert-bridge next Tuesday. June 9. statu ov»'r the week-end.
let goods Sale is entitled to buy
iauniy skirt and trunks. For a smart
Those from here attending will be Mrs.
Mrs. Willard Geer of Blank avenue,
accent, Jantzen adds a wo" .n beit
William Wood. Mrs.
N. Thams. was hostess to the Ambassador bridge
a 25c size tube of Rex- ,
Mrs. Robert II. Reck.} Mrs. Luther ■lub Thursday afternoon.
and buckle with a hairline st ipe for
all Milk of Magnesia J
Peck and Mrs. John Latrkins.
color harri.-nv. For all its two-piece
Mifs Nettie Townsend and Irving
Tooth Paste for
The Plymouth Pastime dancing club W. Townsend of Detroit, and Miss
appearance, this is a one-piece suit
held a cooperative stipjier and danc Fern Howard of Monroe, were weekwith the ti.,.* Jantzen swimming
ing party in the JewylbBlalch hall •nd guests at the home of Mr. and
JUNE SPECIAL
comfort ana Irceocni. '
last Wednesday evening.
This was Mrs. Romeo S. Wood on Ann Arbor
You may cheese Jantzen"Mono
SALE
the final party for the peafeon and all Street.
chromes v. ith eithv - regulation or
had an enjoyable evening.
Mrs. Harry J. Daniels, who had
sun back. Both styles Fit perfectly—
When the members of the Thursday Ik'cii the guestjflf her aunt. Mrs. Ella
smoothly in tror.t —snugly to the
example, if you should buy three Cara Nome
evening bridge club started out last Chaffee, at her nome on Church St..
back—at sea or on shore. And this
ms for $2.00, Shari Face Powder and Perfume
Thursday evening. theyjirtle dreamed the past three weeks, left Thursday
fit is permanent—thanks to the mar
they would dine at thett'otem Pole on morning by motor for Cleveland. Ohio,
velous elasticity of the famous Jant.50, Klenzo Cocoanut Oil Shampoo for 39c, you
the Five-Mile and Beecl roads, as the where she met Mr. Daniels, who ac
zen Stitch. New colors and model?
guests of four of their xnemliers, Mrs. companied her to their home In New
buy THREE TUBES FOR 15c.
now on display—see them'
Paul W. ISutz. Mrs. Irwjn Pierce, Miss York City.
Marie Johnson and Miss Yvonne Jor
One of the most enjoyable meetings
can also select S1.00 Toilet Water for
79c
gensen. hut they did, •ami did they i of the Tuesday evening Contract
have a good time: ask any one of the bridge club was the dinner and thea
Shaving Brush for 98c and receive three tubes
following young ladies, Hiss Winnifred tre party given Tuesday evening in
Draper. Mrs. Kathryn!Rohde. Miss honor of one of their memliers, Mrs.
Tooth Paste for only 15c
Evelyn Knapp, Miss Gladls Hake. Miss W. W. Lavers, who is soon to move to
Lnella and Miss Ruth ’Meyers, Miss Lansing. They motored* first to the
Evelyn Schrader or Miss Lila Tegge. Green Cottage on Second Avenue. De
By rhe way, Miss Evelyn Knapp re troit. where a most delectable dinner
ceived first prize in bridge. Miss was served, then went to the United
Gladys Hake second and Miss Evelyn Artists theatre. The following, be
Schrader, who substitutid) for Miss sides
tiie
guest
of
honor,
Irene Brown, rhe consolation.
were in attendance: Mrs. J. Merle
Tomorrow. June 6, Mks. Harold Bennett, Mrs. Roy Streng. Mrs. Rob
NE 211
Smith of Detroit. Mrs. Flarmon Fritch ert Fletcher. Mrs. Mark Chaffee, Mrs.
<>f Oxford, and Mrs. Benfiett Wilcox C. T. Sullivan. Mrs. Philip Hoheisel
Dearborn, will he hostesses at a and Mrs. Paul Reynolds.
bridge-tea at the home of the former,
in honor of Miss Gladys Schrader, a
June bride-elect.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Reamer and
small son of Detroit, -were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 5red Schaufele
on South Main St.
NATIVE STEER
Choice Branded Steer
Mr. and Mrs. C. Y. Chambers had
as their guests last week-end .and over
Sunday, the latter's brother and wife
from Detroit.
*
Meaty, Tender Cuts of
POUND
Mrs. Ida Sharp and Mrs. Carrie
Shoulder
Bennett of Coldwater. visited their
cousin. Mrs. Julius Wjlls of Maple
avenue, several days last week.

5c

INSIST

4.56*31 TIBB

<

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

00

95c

PYLMOUTH SUPER SERVICE
Phone 313
Main Street at the P. M. Tracks

Genuine, Whole Shoulder

Skinless, Picnic Style

PURE PORK
SAUSAGE
Home Made
3 Lbs, for

Michigan Fresh Young Pork

CLOVER
SLICED
BACON
Rind off.

Fresh
Picnic
Ham

22? Butter
.

Meaty
Beef
Ribs

lb 12c
CHUNK BACON
CHOPPED BEEF
RING BALOGNA
Cottage Cheese
Juicy Frankfurts

Lb.

Pure Creamery .

lb. 1? ,c

Veal or
Lamb
Chops

lb

23c

LAMB STEW
SLICED LIVER
BEEF HEARTS
POUND

DIXIE HAMS

Strictly Fresh Eggjs, Doz. 21c Peanul
LOAFCHEESE

49c

2 lb. ROLL

Pig
Pork
Loin

b 10c

G

PIMENTO
srican or Brick

Smoked Sugar
Cured, Legfl, lb.

JU"W

Boneless Corn Beef

Armour’s very
Besf, lb.

-J S a
-X^V
19c

